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One Is Released.--Arguments Of Two Attor.
limeys Cause Much Adverse Criticism.
Prom maturday's dairy.
Tee examining trial of Jim Will An-
diseems. Genre Phil ipe and Will Geld-
worthy, she Empire striker. charged
with •booting from ambush with intent
to kill John Fields and othere and with
illinimerilleir of Deputy Sheriff Coffey.
groa semoludei late yesterday after-
tele.
Aft., healer, (the evirlence end
ram anensents, Comity Judea Po'k
Onne before whom She case we.
Wee8 rendered he dettision hnefine An
deism under $1500 bond for shanties,
from anunitah, 0 ,Idworthy und-r
for befog an wee...nor to the trout''.
4Mell releasing Pettit f111.
The Meal hum lest Morley. Fonr
erne takterited in the sTantiws-
of wititetwae, and etoterd•y Laren.
Wass were male There %Te'r.. three
speenh.,on each ails Conner A tier.
sy Olte H. Anderson. Mr Hunter
Wood, Sr • sad judge Jrnert 13-eathirl
Spoke for the entomonwealth and Mr
Chao 8 Beek. r Rebert H Thomas
tied Judo,. W. H Yost, of Greenvill .•
kir tbe -f.
Tbe outdrew, delivered 
-lit
Illeeniss and Judge ere heard
the large crowd
s amembled in theettenit onart
her Both were lenge, in the na
tare of atta-ks on the Empire Onal and
Knee/ Os. and entre of the }Brine
of the mealy, end the utterance, of
Sr. Teases were bitter VI a point O'
etiesperatios. Judo.. Yost's speech we.
Wet shoirether as reliesl agi this of Mr
Thomas, bat at Owe hie stricter. epee
Oho seensty setboritiee. and ripeetane
in reference to Jailer WtIlia•naon for
allowing a prisoner to he intervtewpo
eacen of the law, were thornughly
C1Pat Estimated at About
Two Hundred Million
Dollars.
isracthe TO Iraw Ma.)
WASHINGTON, D. 0., Nov. 18 —
Tee Xicareguan canal treaty was segu-
ed eney by leeoresary of State Jobs,
Si, and bird Jaime Paunoefote, the
San* Alabaseader.
Agoordusg to bleb authority the trea-
t, agrees; Firet, to the abrogation of
Mbe Olaytoe-Balwer treaty; seem d.
leisileadity se pelmet an 4 war is g n ars e -
Seed ley the Oohed Stases; Ibid. there
1111011 Moo disoruniusting tolls &gutted
Illentseh ships
Ties Isthmian Canal Commitment), of
Miligh Sow Adaarat Waiter is chair-
Mee, ham coompleted is. report and is
ineelsactee in Its oonolusione. Is favors
lbsadepeent at the No/Araguaia route
these most feeeible sad moss practice-
flar an bakesian canal to "be under
thieneerei, management and owner-
..
dill WI tee United Stasis" The Pan
Ines man nate Is praoneally fgnored.
Zones, IS bee been imposetble $o se-
am twat Presider'. Bulls, of tbr
Oesapacy, any effer for tie
eie•el his peoperty so she LI eited 'mem
TM vanes ma km dem to to •oggeet
*MU deed leases nioaiii mane a led tot
Ids 'sternly or sbas arbitrators snout
le apprises the valet of the Panama
Meal, loom by teem The cognmeaci,
ref veil Nits proposition. Iii. twlievto
that see last ehance the Panama Oenal
Oempany had to nil tie propel Or to Its
U-serd States hat now been kill. d.
Tbe osemesenos 'estimate. tile ones of
the peopmeo leteargasn 0..nal .1 about
104911111.000. This is for a oena1 woh •
&Ida el tetreyellye feet. a width at th-
i=g of NO flee wet es4snx rn tornsfeet, mid with toebt look., four on
sae& side of the hostages.
eir Si J-sop, a o .1 red
seen by paseenger train No
here Zip se, 'eased*, and fatale
lejarod.
Me sad been at work on a pits sort •
ellebern sod with several companion-
bed goes as fat' as she railroad Deur the
water tank and bat *toured to wait
does the trek to his home A looter
Int n was switch lug and he at ppeo
from track to the main sack, on no-
nage' the approseh of Ole passenger
kale, welch struck him and crseg.
him it nee a Ovum..
he was oncoloce us when reckot at •
gat aeon ez•mies.i it wear f ha,
4 W torokrir,, ht. back and head
y 'Oared aim lb., be A .0 ou,gs _
ie timer tot j
\Me died abs,ut 11 o'olt es this ern.
leitree•r hart' g sOrlo•Pr04 Mo.010011-
sew sit. i he via- $ tact.
The En. J. B Weimer a nervt o•57a-
Si. bee onlIspeed an he is wild and at
tines moon be c antra:owe Thursday,
le„ be was ex twined before
sod was ordered sent
asylum near this dIty
he ntifortunate man I-
Butes preacher, and we-
ago elected by the A eel
lea county to keep the port
toasty for the next two
unwarranted. It is the universal bo-
xeres-ion that thase advocates of dm
Mine Worker's Union Oland, rattier
than aided, tie eau., of that mutes-
lion, and their ell iris to stimulate to-
interest to and sympathy for it were
ot froitcuL Notwitbstandiog Mr
Thomas's, oonteution Se the contrary,
Ohrtwtiati °aunty is civil ad sad her
, filo ale may be depended on to allow an
armed oamps to be established nor bead*
of armed men to parade her highway-
is violation of tile law; to protect be-
ow. Is and property from lawless ma-
rauders, and to preserve peace and or-
der.
T he $eeeohes made by them allioneee
were re -Jerking centres to the srgn
meet made by Mr. Bush, who demon-
•tated the fact that • apeech mold be
made on the side of the defense witboo •
,••eor log to abuse The sonduet
)f the case from the beginning
le the Greenville attorneys was a
•orprise to local lawyers who had never
-een anything quite like their method.
employed at the Hopkins-villa bee
Choir attacks upon Maciager W. T.
Rutland, of the Empire company,Cots-
'y Attorney Anderson and otheeetficeatt
ewe uncalled . for and in tie
poorest taste 'fortunately the chaise
ere of the gentlemen aassiled are well
keown to the people of the tmeamaney
,nd she Our of the U.,ine's astorwev•
ria t eff-rt but to triers the cans
• hey were seating to further.
Anderson and tatnemrorsh• were tak-
en back j til after the court's Sale
inn was &num:woad.
It is understood that arrangement
ire b -tog and to overt bondsmen to
them, an. Seel may pet their liberty
ani• af,ernonn.
There is talk of Judge Cook, of Mar
ray, entering the ran for appellate
Judge next year.' -May ft *Id Meestig g
And say, it's an all talk, eithre Tbe
Ledger does not seesk authoritatively,
but you can wager on Cornea being in
the race. He is not only going to make
tee race, but is going to be Dominated
and • Iseted —Murray Ledger.
275,101 IS INVOLVED.
One of the largest suits use filed in
Southwestern Kentuoey has bees
txonght as Sin thlsnd by Wm. Barmen.
•datieistrator for Mies Lacy Barnett,
against D.vid Acisms and other.. tr
B .riets s serve, agactiooti
in $75 000. A bill fee $4.800 for canoe
denim fir lifetime fur the young leo
man, woo was erelened en the City of
Goesonda minder. While ea route a
kivpkto•Vills to sneer Bethel Oollege.
wiLl anis op in the suit.
The hunting season opened today sad
from now until January 1 the hence
will be abroad. Scores of Hopkinsvile
people are in the fields. Birds are re-
ported unusually plentiful in Christian
sonny.
The following gaggestions, framed by
one of she most torte-vetoed banters in
the state, will p Cole interesting as well
as valasibl• to every sportsman :
Do not be in a hurry to get into the
II-1d. Half-past a- veer o'olack is pleat*
rariy. Oa a cool, licitly cot ri hg the
b rds do nA b-gin to feed before this
r.me While they ate running els ti.
f the dog has many more disport,
to Arid them than when they are status
in one p-ace. Always bunt a fl- d
against the %Ind; never go with Ste
wi?d. The reason is apparent Wriest
year dog has pointed a oovy of birds
eke • survey of the adjacent garrotted-
nig. If there is a thicket within.
veral hundred yard., walk around 'le
suds, at a safe deo', or fres Mess, so
til you have them directly on • line be
west" yourself and the thicket. Then
iAsk th-tn, aud you will get tw•
raernt-•wey shots. The b rds wilt go
0 a con•euient Ibloket even if they
nave to ft, dire Sly over your bead to
el th-r •, and se h-n they rise awl Wale
up Over your nead or armiud by you to
tee small circle you are • oracle shot If
you berg them When you have Med
With barrels, let tie dead birds take
,rare of themselves for a few moments,
ead never remove your eyes from the
remainder of the envy until you hays
sees Shatzt 11,(Rt Trmo get your dead
birds. and if 'my neer pert of the See
to. he to be worth banshee you should
liorrouvettri:dr;,Sab4; tflter'r-bifS4teilLr.ifringthiebrue"gth.
th,
 air cli••••it. itself of a.1 its aeim•.
ergs one h ahem Is the swat "mitt d
tat Wh tn.+ Cl ettni0101 to 100ate II
you wilt WO the otattereal lerde
alone for dfieseu or swears' militates tat.
soeut set uto•latis 11/11110 nod its dug
N.1 1110.-I.? with mud your beg will
-beerfl ied
W n 12 you have found the Ares ef she
f ag 4.(1 time, 1,01e islet the camellia°
1,i which is Alto as the other birds, In
ir hid ne planet are DO' Jolt that al'
s and will, when flashed, fly in the
-ame dirrottrn. When you hays moors
tained the direction the birds will take
when flashed, you have a decided ad-
footage by getting them on a lime
with the direction they will fly. Then
again will you get straight-away shots.
From 7 until 10, and from 8 anvil
dealt seethe beet boors to hunt, as dar-
ing these" hours the birds are feedlot;
and are running about. Never feed
tour dog on fresh meat before.,' while
r noting. as this ruins his nose. Bread
— cothiug eleser-ilitekeken food.
Saturday idea Jim Will Anthems
and Wilt Goldsworthy, the two miners
who were held over at their examining
total Friday, the foamier is $1,500 boom
and tits latter in $500, so SWIMS toe sot-
me of gibe aimed jury at the February
terns of were on the °barge of showing
at Deputy John Fields and Charier
Jolene frees asthma, gave tee re (lair it
Mod mud won see at liberty. Tbey
tett at sacs tor their beaten mar lees-
tare. T J Davis and 0 M. Brown, of
this county, went on 0 .1dswortbe.
bond Anderson's sureties were, D A
eilber, of °brines minty, and W
t 14 ffaon and P. P. Monk, of Hopkins
Mrs Allende Cannsegh, wife of Mr.
M. U. Oavanaugh, died Saturday night
et her home in the Sinking Fork rota-
try steer an Ulna's of about two weeks
enaseonis was On man of desth
'the was fifty-five year of age and a lady
•f many noble qualities of mind an.--
lead Funeral morrow book place Sun-
ny aft-ramo. The demised Was a 1111-
.W.Ot Mrs Edward H. Brown, of th
*W.
roma Monday's daily.
Messrs °hare.° Provos, T. J. Tate,
ten Overebtoor and •roble Gant wt I
-ave this afternoaa fee leg Lake, leaf
somey, Ananias, where thee
eiil comp for those WM weeks. Tlee$
re fuel equips:ma fee every mart wi
•pole trees bqatirele to deer. He*.,
Posen, L. of Elkton, moommpaans
bon as mak.
Miss Johnnie Beard bass lemon Ire.
whelk bears remarkable fruit. Th.
Now Ewe was shown we Wantons*
.easone plucked from it, either of wise)
voted be peony aearly large semegh si
famish lemonade for a Sunday whole
Wake They weighed eighteen ono
twenty ounces, respectively. One I.
le% inches and the other 143e inches
n cstroa.aferesoe. The tree is of the
-411aladOall Weeder" variety.
Funeral neves@ over the remains ol
as trans Winfree, the 19 year r1.
laughter of Mrs. G. W. Winless, wort
tied at Oaskr, aS the home of her moth-
at 10 o'olook Standby maiming. Tb•
eody was laid to rest in the family
retrying The Bev J. T. Wyatt, pa.-
wer of the °timberland Priebyttrum
Olieseh, of this eity. oondeeted Ste
'entree. sad his heart-felt tribute ev •
taunt the high anent la whioh she
was held by the head sad members of
simreotgergenou to width eke belonged.
AS an early age sbe became * membet
ol the Cumberland Presbyterian March
a Clasky. and wee faithfully devoted o
envy duty counseled with her re/igtou.
week. Ever °benne at home, she est
no Intl and RN of the hountiold, son
her hied, Oldness ohmmeter losOlom
see hearts of those with whom sb.
camels contact
fleadloas and diligent at sobate, sbe
wes the reopen, enemw and love of /ger
retaken and roboonnages.
poseemed then anribates whke
o eabbee is seat lag a sable thereon,
d her nib tog it Lean was kt tot
nely in hat hems, bet in the whole
o eamonity in which sbe lived.
"Whim iieff r tag from • bee ten of
nee 1 mmatised a physietan who advis-
ed mess try a bre of DeWitt's Wise'
tinsel Salve," rye O. F Carter, Atlan-
ta, Os. "I preened a box and was ea-
sii ety eared. DeWitt's Witch HI z-
esty* is a @pleated one for piles, give,/
relief insteetly. and I heartily rearm-
...41s le all sufferers." Surgery te
aanemesarr to mire Was. DeWles'e
Witch RAMP' Salve will oars any one
Out., berms, bailees and all other
wounds are aloe quickly eared by it.
Beware it Maalselette. B 0. Hard
wick.
The Eimer* Lanese Sb. Methodist
chord' will proton the comedy, "Th.
Old Maids' Convention" at the open
hove in the mar future. The proneds
will be used for baying Mahe forth.
Sunday nelson nem. Tbe play is re-
pine with ewe eltuallione sad witty
dialogue, and the different characters
will be Wes by tbe best amateur anon
the town affords.
AI/JUMBO A I UNAlIC.
Mike Daily, who has been an *Deemer
on the L & N. railroad for teeny pan,
sad wbe bas bees ill fee the lass two
sattetlee has lest his mind. He was
Sakai so sae sealant near Hopkineville
by Ass Williams sad John Stengel,. of
Oweethoro, elm are related to bin.
Mr Dotty ram a freght engine Oa to.
o & L, god was very mune/all bleu
the road.
A Physician Testifies.
-I my. taken Lid Dyspepsia Ours
mad have nom used anything in my life
Mlle dM Oa geed that did." nee
Clealley Plgysielen Use. W. Rerun. of
Hall musty, Ga. "Being a physician I
have preeoribed and found it to give the
best resoles" If the food you eat re-
ntals@ aailigtreed in your stomach it
decays Share ited Weeps the rhythm.
You Ow lellettent this by dieting but
home. nervation. Kodo I Dyspepsia
Oars &Von what you eat. You need
self sr from neither dyepepels nor star
Talton. The worst cane quickly oared.
leaver fails. B. 0. klardwittle
tion. anti then opened up communes
I /ion with Govern, r B,okham, explain
log the rtuation fully ti the chief tro
nee and re ommendiog tsat troops te
at once sent.
Troops Arrive.
Company D Kentrieky State
of finpirtnaville, or der the command
Oapt. Thome., arrived at Msdieoevej
at 11:88 o'chack isst night and joined
the Crasher Rill -s of that plare, and.)
Oat. Walter Power'. Wegnnettea wet.
In readiness and a detachment of twen-
ty men, under the command of (Net
Thomas. ware brought bete, arriving
at 2 o'clock this morning. They were
at onus pent to the slope mines and tell
remain there until the 'nub • is settled.
The arrival of the polders was a sum
prise to the inhabitants of Provideoce,
as few people knew they had been order-
ed oat.
Tenderreei or aching in the small of
Ilse back is a /omens symptom The
kidneys ere suffering Take P-4,-kly
Ash Bitten at once It is a reliable
r'dn-y rem.dy and system rearteeey
and will earl+ the trouble before It &eel.
ops its dangerous stage. J. 0. °nee
HO! K!NS VILLE, offitisnAN COUNTY KENTUCKY FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 24 1281
Bullets And 'COMPANY D. AT SCENE
Bloodshed OF MINING TROUBLE.
Strikers Wantonly KiU Live Stock Belonging
To The Mining Company.
About Eighty In The Attacking Party And Fighting
lasted One And a Half Hours.
HOPKINSVILLE COr1PANY IS CALLED TO ARMS
(Spinal to New Era.)
PROVIDENCE. Ky , Nov. 18 Sun-
day morning, before de, break, one of
the most deadly conflicts of the entire
year of mining trouble, occurred at the
mines of the Providence Coal Ocathany.
James Smith, striker, dead.
George Crouch, striker, fatally wound-
-d; died today.
John West, guard, shot to leg.
Hat Dawson, guard, shot in both
hands.
Naitsn Bush guard, shot in forearm
It is rumored two other strikers WPr.-
tiled Many families, feari,g another
track, are moving away, Esolement
hi high.
This le tbe seated time inside oft
w-ek that these mines have been aft
d by roaming motel, each battle result-
tog in the shedding of human blood.
Beadiest 01 All.
Soneay's combat was the bloodiest of
.11 Not content with silently steel. p
within gunshot range and fling op, o
'be homes of the sleeping non•unn
miners, th- deep redoes shot, kills' any
ealmed dumb brutes - all for the sake
if vengeance upon the owners of the
mines.
At an early hour, primp. 4 8 o'clork.
several shots were fired on the poros-
ities. of the oomnany. It was but 11
few minutes until the 'tables of the
lompany were surrounded by union
see, who, commenced the destrtictioo
.f animal fl.h. The floe saddle bore
,1 Manager Walter Nisbet, of the mine,
on of W. A. Nisbet, owner of the prop-
erty, was in the stable Tbetr first m t
was to shoot and kill the animal Then
mule was killed and five other ant-
mats shot in the body, and rendered
melee.. By this time the forne of guards
were astir at the mines
Attackers Eight) Strom'.
The attacking pary, ',leafy-five or
Wiry strong, led by • man in a eol-
iter's uniform, seemed to have formed
over tbs brow of a hill in a semi circle
as before. From there they dir oted •
esti-aimed fire upon the homes of tb,
eon-salon employes, where over half a
learned SIM were peacefully eleepin
with their families. The miners hearts
the repine, followed by the crash ce
bailees passing through their homes
('hey oame thick and fast. Many of the
miners dropped to their fixers w bile oth
're rustled wish Winobeeter ries and
nber guns in band to small piles of
timber, arranged so be used upon just
snob occasions. Behind these fondle-a-
wns the miners knelt and returned toe
dee of the striker', assisting the guards
o bolding the property.
Volley after volley of lead was tErown
two the bottoms a bore the intone re-
side. While theee homes were coverer,
steady Ire was kept up on the t ppie,
-Dime room, stable and other bu lames
('es guards were heavily armed a, a
their work was even more aft eLve tLan
teat of the strikers.
One of tbs negro men in the attack
ag party, James H. Smith, was foot d
had on the ground alter the smoke o
male had roiled away. 0 oorge ()fon t.
was noted op shot ihreugh and through.
anent bolless penetrating 12111 1xly. He
died today.
Ins leader of the mob was shot down
early in the fth5. Woes he fell to th,
ground he was seen to throw up his
fiends, as it was becoming daylight, sue
utter an exclamation which brought
several men to his side. The guards
and non-noise teen oontinued tbe
as she rescuing party approached their
'seder and no doubt very
wounded several of the strikers.
The battle raged almost an hour and
a hall, according to the beet Informs-
WM obtainable. Towards the close it
was found that three of the nine guards
had been shot. These were: John West,
"4" In the leg; Hue Dawson, wounds('
Is both Muds by one bn,l. N.than
Bash, meets the arm below the
Nose of theta Is daugeroasly hurt.
After the remains had been removed
Ss stamination of buildings was made
and hundreds of holes were found where
steel and lead missiles had been driven
through them,
County Judge Hall, in this city, start  -
ell an investigation (teeny after the D
EUREKA
Harlots II
It's important
that you have the
best seasoning
for your sausade.
See us before
on't you want t
bottle An inquest was held, the Ter- OWN VOUR
OWN HOME1
din of the °coroner's jury being that the
negro tame to his death at the bends of
guards while in the defense of life and
property and that they were therefore
jantfiable in taking his life.
The news of the fight spread like
wild fire. II was not long before it
reached the ears of AOC Gen. Murray,
wee at ono* tionuneDoed an taveit1
The South Kentucky Satiate,
I and Loan Assolation of Hop-
ktnsville, Ky., will build you a
house On easy monthly pay-
ments. For particulars apply 10
Henry C. Cant, - Pr
j E McPherson. Sec &Trills
Part Left Last Night And
Othtrs Followed This
Morning.
Company D., Third regimes.. Kase
tacky Siam guards, has beats meted en
co aid in restoring order and preeervtag
pease in Boykin mad Weever comities
when lawlessness is Dow rampant
The Hopkinsville folding were ord-red
ins late Sunday afternoon when Ma/ r
Z. B. Bassett, is command of the bet-
tattoo comprising this dn. Mediae told,
Mayfield and 0 egmebaro, received the
following telegram, dated al Walloon-
vine :
"Assemble linpkineville
ocenomy rOlbe 10 teclook
train youths bring all
na-n mistime Get 'Las-
au ton (rem Coo kisser.
**DAVID s Maier.
At Juan Lesissima."
Magnum were premptly nee Is the
OMNI of the gams& with instructioas
or tease to coffin at °Doe at the arise
fy. It was soon found Oita it would DOS
o possible to gather temente. ciempaey
ems of the members lived In the onto
ry and others wen oil if town for the
day. Maj. Bassett telephoned the Mum
Loa so Gen. Marry who dtreend him Se
ake as maul men as ha meld get b-
other to Maimenvilie sad bet the re-
mainder follow es this mormlues trait.
The following Hopkineville soldiers
eft last night for Hopkins county:
MO Z. B Bassett,
Bennett Aojeseni 0. V. Tandy.
Caps. Hiram Thomas
Bergeson
let. Berge Perry Newman
Jom. Serge, Lassie A Id
fad Scut Chas. Brimfield.
- 
Corporals
Jim Anderson Id Lawass
Arthur Wilsy It. Williamson'
Otbo Vaughn Charles Jenne
SM.'S West
Wailer Anderson Wallet,* floothall
Emmett Boner
Steel tt.wart Arthur Moreland
Dick Berry Charles Ahoy
Obarlie Bargee
lao Lacy J B Bub,
Snood Lint. Bellamy eolaed 'bonne
patty at Madboaville.
Wires Line George B. Fbelps, with a
deed' or mem redeemed in the oily until
this morning to Co loot the rags of the
Ortaipany. Those who left this nerning
Illn the some of the trouble
OffIsere
201that Geo. W Phelps.
;risme Jas. Woes...
Oeirp. °bean Walker.
' Privates
tQuarles Sam Ros'esi Witty Charlie Young
Emory Holtman Millard Bartlett
F. W Clark Ohm. Lindsay
knees Hayden Dr Z. H Bailin
Will tellies.
1 ISM endentood that li 1. Beason will
film *barge of all the mope in the deo
leille He will be amend by A. ji.
reedy.
The company °erred with theta debt
ad rounds of siamaide comafoa. *
=lob has been sewed ben lad&
Carat. Col. Joiasett Henre's charge*"
several weeks.
The people of this mina are getting,F4Q. for • speedy anjasonent of Om*
Wm 
/
trouble. In Hopkins awl
11111$ gnat Las and to some extent ie
lltriettan in damsons off es is boom
Meellin felt.
Oen. Murry had a coofeeesoe Oster
emy with Presides; Wood, of the Moe
Workers' Rain la regard to affairs. Be
told Positions Wood thae he woull hove
so get all the foreign element out of his
camps. It had been understood teat
there was a large number of men in sir
camps from Illinois and Indians, w4
Wan largely thetrumental in orating
7.4111: the tremble bes1/0011 She anon*no non-union Walinial and shelperaorg. is WY supposed that tneto-
oar. were of tbs worst element.
ident Wood promised Gen. Murry
that he would remove all the foreigners
from the camps.
Later President Wood returned and
stated to Gen. Murray %het there were
no foreignon tether:lamps but the camps
were made up of miners who were dis-
charged by the operators foe al peg
Mannino with she union. Wood was
sold that his tempt would have to be
araved further from the mines. He said
he would move his men to Noma
eel*.
' Ocoutty Jude, sleet 0. 0 Givens lee
Milky
i 
wrote a tenor N Gov. ilesithant,
giving his idea if the situation. prolog
that be send troops to the soriaeof action
44 ones. He saki that the troops abould
le there to protect the property at all
retinas. He else reeseassended that a
opted of troops be sent to Earlington
sad illorion's Gap, and lis Charm
"ere all union miners are forbidden
ii enter, mad gammen tbe right of
lies speech there.
' The court of claims met Saturday and
leelliell to make an &Bowmen for the
guards employed at the mines, who
were appointed by the direction of
Oman Judge Hall. The magistrates
took the ground that the aline usurped
hie authority la appoints, the guards
and IWO the law under e he& it was
done is anoonstitutionith Tbe, claim /
that the matter mutt Arst go through
the Gonna. Besides suott action of
maintaining so many guards would id-
bankrupt the manly. The mart
inigraoted that no more guar& be
ailed under any oircametametts. I
Vesely Sunday morning as described
the telegraph columns, salon ferns
'kid the non-auten miners and
s at the slope mines near Peelle
and blood Sowed. The Hopkins-
and Madisonville conapenial were
From Monday's *any.
W. 8 and Oaten Allen,' of Longview,
were in the oily today.
Mr. T. D. Webb, of Neekville, Tenn.,
treasurer of the -Cumberland Telephone
& Telegraph Company, arrived in the
otty night and will spend several
days bantam He is • gosoi of Mr
hanger Wood.
Mrs V. H. Began and littl.dausbter,
Kiss Trianon Rath, and Miss Lizzie
Jeakson left Saturday for Adams Sta-
tion, Epriugileld and Nashville, Tenn.
They will be absent from home %WWI
month.
Mr. 0. B. Elides spent Sunday with,
relatives in &nth Christian.
Judge Robert A. Burnett, of Cladis,
was to the city Sunday.
Mrs. Mary Hatcher has returned to
Trenton stew a viels to her sister, Mts.
MU. Bost.
Mks Mildred Thomas has returned to
Providence, Teas.,. after • veil to she
Misses Walker,
Mr. Frank H. Bassett spent Sunday In
the city wive has family. He will Apish
his winter trip in the interest of his
house ant week and spend the month
of December leers.
VTO. JUDOS a Garnet, of Cadiz, was
I. the May Sunday ea route to Nashville
so visit relatives.
Copt. Ned Campbell. of Henderson, is
visiting relatives ia the musty.
Mr. A. P. Crockett went to Nashville
ea bunnies Saturday evenlog.
Mr. and Mrs. Gus T. Brannon have
Urged levitation. to • cora party to be
gives at their house on South Davies
anima Monday event, g sift o'clock, in
honor of their visitor, Mies Letitia
?striate', of liopkiesville.-0wecsboro
Li gaiter.
Mies Blanche Hancock returned yes
someday after a vets on bloods as Hop-
kinerile  Mr. J- ffereen Adam.. of
tlegenonille, is ia the city.—Jd edition-
villa Hustler.
Mies Theresa Willem', of Guthrie,
&ad Mr John William., of Booming-
ease, smolt yesterday with the family
of Dr. I N. Fruit.
Correspondent wanted in every city
tows and village in America. Sewn's
tier sod other work. Egperieno.ol and
imexperiesoad. Good renotheration.
Nedm and Mariam wanted. For portion
tar. address The Bulletin Pres Amore,
don New York,
Currants, Raisins,
Figs, Dates,
Orange Peel,
Lemon Peel,
Citron, Alm Aids,
Walnuts, ;Pecans,
Cream Nuts,
Mixed Nutt',
Filberts,
Just received. Fresh and
new stock. Give us your
order.
Will Wage A Vigorous War On Combines
Guilty Of Oppression, Extortion.
Or Dishonesty.
t!.....,ESTINENT THEODORE ROOSEVELT.
WASHING If, D. C , Nov. 15.—(Special.)—President lemeevele bee begun
what promises to be a vigorste war on trusts. Under his instranieos, the De-
partment of Justice has ordered district sitorneys in three different Mitring $11
begin proceedings against several large oombines.
The prudent is thoroughly oppos d to tenets in so far that they lead to orate
oppression, extortion and diehotesty. Upon this question the preadult has tura-
ed the force of his direct searchlight method of inquiry. It will be em forth clear-
ly its his forthcoming message to 000gress. The president rather thinks that the
present anti-trust Law, with a publicity amendment, is all that is rsquired to curb
the btneful operation. of trusts, but if later on it becomes evident shat somata,
more I. wanted to make the law effective, he will not hesitate to recomMetell 111 M-
enton that will meet the situation.
A peculiar Decedent resulting in th- death of a Iltile boy oessorred Friday af-
ternoon &boo 4:30 o'clock near Bennett, own
Thenteetin wee Denote Pesten, seed 10 years a see of Mr J. H. Penile, •
well a farmer, The child and Lis brother John, aged le, were -Le a wages
o
I
iny flto the oori i!tl for stook fodder. John was driving and Deans wasrn t ot
the back of the wagon. A- sudden j Is threw him backward 55th.
hard genie° and be ernek on hi. bead.
--.•
I'm hurt co bad," his brother heard him cry.
<l
:, rang from tn. a 4gon and ran to the poor line fe low, who gasped
Convr.IN;;Iy for breath a few times and died.
An examination by physicians developed the fan that the child's meek woo
broken
111)111111pfit
disease cured by TACK-A-PAH-SRA
345942 cases In 17 years
To Buy That
We have just will
most fastidioi
Hunters MAY
We carry a full lin sin-
gle and double barre besh
loading guns at pricies i that
-can't fail to move th4tm. Al-
so a beautiful line of Parker
and Syracuse hammerless
guns with prices to sui0 the
custom. We are alo Ilead-
ere on shells, 
huntinil 
Coats,
leggings, recoil pad4,i reload-
ii-g outfits, wads, poisder,
shot, etc. Let us it'll you a
.Good Smokeless Shell
at the killing pri3a per
100, $1 80 I
Don't fad to see that won-
derful Savage Rifle. iii ve us1
a call before going +t 
) 
- the
field.
0:47:3111=}31111}3161
When one investabis mon-
ey in a heater he lnaturally
wants a stove that Will con-
vert a given amotinit of fuel
into the greatest amount of
heat, that will also -
KELP THAT HEAT
to a uniform temperature,
that- will prove durable and
•thi4ia attractive in cpear-
auce:‘_ We have four air tight
hats-i's that answer this de-
scrption :
ROUND OAK.
ESTATE OAK,
VULCAN JEWFL,
WILSON HEATER
We. not only have the stove
you went but at the price
you want and in a great big
variety of sizes. A!visit will-
convince you.
Forks & Bro
• •
"leof:o.
• o se_
-
no-
mr, • .
37
• elte
•
.•
THE NEW E R A , to . D.ocessie seat.. In Other words.1the position takes by Gov Durbin, it se-copied so. preeedent, invites a reign oflawlessness, and ought to alarm the
friends of law and order, regardless of
poli teal a fii I teflon/ . "lin Era Printing & toblisii's Co
MINTER W000, President.
OFFICE.:-New Kra Building, Seventh
Omsk near Main, Hoploineville, Ky.
111.00 A YEAR.
lbeseived as Om possolliee in Ropiansville
as seeond-eless mati saefter
Friday, Nov. 22, 1901.
- 
ASNERTISillit MATES:-
hale lest insertion  $ lee
SiaUOIb foe
Skies smooths  esto
it. months.  000
sae year  1100
rases may be bad by applies-
idles.
Salve/Wing meat be pant ter In
tee yearly advertisements win be
quarterly.
ertisensents Inserted wtthout spec-
will be alsareed for until ordered
ot 3Larriages and Deaths,
ay. Linea, and notwea 01
Kraus.
eitheis, ILitsuluttoas of Respect,
eneetbee similar mottoes, eve amt., per line.
- 
CLUBBING RATES:-
One Wearcar itaW.Ilaik and the Sollowi tag
=
0.elear :lime.Goorteoerearned .s1 se
asea-ve steels rt. lasaMilessoasie i eu
Ilesei-le seedy . Ifs
:=141 Umlaute'
wag leasketite 
I a.
  
tau
Illesaly Lousavule •   i si
Trientesalg new 'iota Worse   i ea
Ent& Iseedireme tame 
=ztlioers. 
flastou  
1 si
1 is
Illimaor auemateaseuouuon   i le
Weauy New xseit Trarseeil   IL
grie-nessintx new Vern irioune  17,
lhassoter item* iessraat. new
aterwerillsereesug„ ... .... .. 1 Ti
gpseistestassag rotas With 504 III&VIALSIV
Or aewesseee minsassiesa Ls Ms Utilise Motes
COURT DIRECTORY.
011iourr COUNT—First Monday in June
sad hearth Monday tn February and Sep-
tember.
tallanelliaLY Oocrirr-fileoond Mondays
la ielMary. April, July and October.
remat Oneirr-First Tuesday in April
and (Nether.
Covirrir Oocrav--First Monday in every
aciath
DIYAM ON DURBAN.
In tits West issue of the Oommoner,
Bryas $ays
ease. Doreen, of Indiana, has re-
tested So Maar • requisition made upon
kb& by the Kentucky authorities for
ex-Otervanee Taylor, who is now ecjoy-
fag preesseisa in the Hoosier State. Gov.
Durbbi gtves his reasons as length, bat
Nee remota ere all to enforce his state-
mime that Gov. Taylor would not re-
Odra.* fate and impartial trial in Ken-
leaky. This is a anions oharge to be
maite by the Chief Executive of one
Male Inptissi the courts of a sister State,
sad the weight of the objection is en-
tirely destroyed by She fact that Gov.
Taylor is a prominent member of the
gepahlioan party, and is being shielded
Nein most by another prominent mem-
bered the same party. It will be re-
galed aball Gov. Goebel was shot down
mike melt of a political conspiracy,
AMU will also be recalled that many
of libe Republican papers throughout
failed to =pews any indigna-
tion es eandemnalion of the act Gov.
Taylor -eseaped Nam Kentucky before
age and has sines beta • fugitive
"On Jews ig, 1900. Gov. Mount, of
Iodises, robbed to honor a requisition
far Taylor on substantially the same
grenade as those given by Gov. Durbin.
Biz days afterward. on June 19, ex-Gov.
Tarter appeared at the Republican Na-
illesmi0onvention. The papers report-
ed that Temporary Chairman Wolcott
resegnised ` Gov. Taylor, of Kentucky,'
Ind altirmeing him. said: •000i3 to the
pleigeene Governor; they want to gee
yea.' Mr. Tayier massed the invita-
tion. and Chairman Wolcott advanced
to Mae him, and, according to the mem
ropmes, sonveation cheered.'
"Tills is the way that the Republican
Melissal Convention acted toward a
OM at that Vise charged with partici-
pation blebs amemination of the Chief
Blitaintive of one of the Stake of the
Efiden. While the Sepablensas are de-
asesoing anarchy they ought not to
Serve that among the causes which lead
vp to the assesolnatkin of Presidents is
lbo bombing of a man charged with
the misestimation of a Governor. No
ens is able So form a correct opinion
se to tbe guilt or innocence of Ciov.
Taylor until the evidence is presentei
in omit but an indictment rendered
by a grand jury raises a presumption
Skis cannot be overthrown by the par-
▪ opinion of a Governor who has a
palatal letterset in the welfare of the
yeas under separation.
'The above foots are given that the
renders of the Commoner may see how
palletise& eondielons affect the lotion of
Ropoblican Leaden. President bio&in-
ley woo 211111111mias4ad by an anarchies
*hose as& had no political sign: fl3anue
sod ovoid nal be traced to anything said
or demo by my member of the opposite
9411117, and yetitegrablican papers were
qthilt to try *make political capital out
date terrible deed, and some of them
bodily charged the responsibility upon
tie Desearalie party. The Goebel as-
Sthinatim was purely a political sot,
polialpaind kt by Republicans. and O-
WE alditatelella WY returned against
the mist prodebient of these Republi-
inns. the chairman of a Republican
National Oonvention invited him to the
Platform, Repaolican delegates cheered
his appearance, and two Republican
Governors refaced to surrender him for
triaL
"If a Republican cannot be tried in a
Demooratie State, will the Republicans
Insist that • Democrat could have a fair
trial in a Republican State? If the rea-
anis prosealed by Gov. Derbin are
eland, this it is pert t ctly safe for- a Re-
publican to kill any Denesterade execu-
tive and flee 110 a Bepablican state, and
DemasthWOMParaore sot upon the
setwore, U safe for a DemocraS
•Ele EMI a Republican oftietal and then fl-e
• YOUR FOOTSTEPS
By the depth of his footstep
in the earth the Indians tell
the weight of a man. Do you
tread shallow or deep? Per-
haps you would like to weigh
more? , If you are below
weight and find that ordinary
food does not build you up try
Scott's Emulion.
is not a drug but a food
e has shown to have a
ue in such cases as
IS ENGLAND'S CONSTITUTION VW
LATEDP
.,Tt • deolarstion of military law in
Cape Colony and the prsotioes carried
on under it. notably the hanging of two
Oape farmers for alleged treason, occa-
sion not only indignation in some quer-
ten of England iteelf, but give rise to
grave questioning as to the subversion
of English constitutional law.
Frederic Harrison, the well known
writer, who is also a lawyer of thirty
/ears' experience in the British courts,
expresses his amszeirent at the reports
from South Africa stating that certain
men, not soldiers, bad been tried Is
court martial' and sentenced to penal
servitude, banishment and even death.
"If these things have really takes
place," says Mr. Harrison, -our soldier;
have violently outraged the British otta-
astute/on and are liable to prose/Mien in
the courts of London.
"Martial law, which means no law, is
absolutely without recognition in the
British system. Under no circumstances
whatever can it be applied to a British
subject who is not a moldier. No civil
offense, such as treason. conspiracy, ar-
son at murder, can be legally tried by
court marshal. Any general, governor
or other sommander or official who eano-
dons or participates in any each pro-
ceeding is guilty of criminal usurpation,
which le a crime panishable under the
civil law.
"Rebels and foreign enemies may be
slaughtered without restraint in the
warm of actual warefare, but after the
fighting is over the.military authorities
have no right to try or punish methane
who may have fallen late their hands.
Such prisoners must be surrendered to
the civil authorities for trial according
ing to the principles of English law.
All our great lawyers are at one on this
point. Both common law and statute
iaw emphatically exempt civilians from
the jurisdiction of courts martial."
"There have been many oases illustrat-
lsii this Principle." mays Mr. Harrisos,
"all decided against the military usurp-
ers," one of which he cites. It was that
of a British governor of a wee* African
eolony who was tried in London for
having sanctioned the judgment of a
court martial that decreed the whipping
of a civilian which proved fatal, and
who was hanged for his subversion of
English constitutional law.
"The declaration of martial law at
Oape Town, miles distant from any act-
ual hostilities," Mr. Harrison conoludes,
"le utterly illegal and monstrous and
deserves the odium of the empire. If
soldiers may become absolutists at
Cape Town, why may they not also be
• absolutists at Dublin, Glasgow or
London?"
;
BETTER LATE TRAM NEVER.
It is asserted that the State of Texas
is about to begin criminal prosecutions
against the offloers of nearly a handred
fraudulent oil companies which during
the Beaumont oil boom have gold worth-
less stock to the amount of millions of
dollars,
While it will naturally afford some
satisfaction to the people who have
paid their good money for waste paper
In the shape of oil 'took to see the moo
who deceived them properly punished,
prompter action on the pant of the Texas
authorities would hays benighted many
innocent investors and prevented the
gathering of • aloud of suspicion which
hangs over Texas oil Mombassa.
There an many reliable and profitable
Investment companies in the Texas oil-
field?, bet they have been iijared in
reputation by the freedom which haa
been permitted in the dossing of atm
lutely fictitious securities.
It hi well for the reputation of Tea-
ms as well as for the pockets of over-
credulous people throughout the coun-
try theethe oil booming swindlers are
to be brought up at a round turn, though
it is painfully reminiscent of looking
the stable door after the horse has boss
stolen.
BEAENESS CANNOT BE CURED
by local applications as they cannot
reach she diseased portion of she ear
bore is only one way so care deafness
and that is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness is caused by an inflamed con-
dition of the =moons lining of the Eus-
tachian tube. When this tabs gels is-
flamed you have a rumbling sound or
Imperfect bearing, and when iS is *s-
urely clewed deafness is the result, and
utiles' the lifismination can be taken
out and this tube restored to to its nor-
mal (*edition, hearing will be destroy-
ed forever ; nine coma out of ten are
caused by pitarrh, which is nothing bat
an inflamed condition of the mucous
surfaces.
We will Ilya one hundred dollars for
any wee of deafness foamed by catarrh)
that moms be oared by Holl'e (Werth
Ours. Sand for circulars free.
F. J. CHERRY & 00.. Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggists 750.
Hall's Family Pills are the best.
A Boston magistrate who had before
him an ex-alderman ohargsd with
drunkenness turned to the Oentury
sianary for a deglutition of the term, the
'Satiates of the Bay state being woefully
deficient on this point. This defines
"drunk" as being overcome, stapilled or
or frenzied with liquor. The evidence
did not show that the accused wee as
bad as that, and be was discharged. It
the judge had (leered to be really ex
pliott he might have quoted as an
authority the late Petroleum V. Ruby,
who once defined dtunk ennui as that
condition of ndlid and body which
prompted s mon *boa lying on the
ground to catch hold of the grass to pre-
vent his fulling ()tribe earth.
AURAL (RAND JURY
Will Act Is Case Agabut Robert Fens.
see, of Mortee's Cap.
Front Tuesday's daily.
Dept. U. S. Marshal L. W. La Rue
So-day brought Robert Fargassa. at
Morton's Gap, before Ooaunieboaer
Harry Ferguson, charged with illegally
retailing whiskey at the Madisonville
fair last August. He was tried and
held under bond of $200 and sent to jail
at Owensboro to await the action of the
Federal grand jury next Monday.
MR BELL BETTER.
Mr. Frank Hell, who has been ill of
pneumonia in Memphis,. is better His
condition was so much improved yester-
day Shat his father, who has been at-
tending his bedside, returned to this
OFFICIALLY
CERTIFIED.
Race For Senator Closest
In The State.
Commissions Sent Out--
Political Notes Of Lo-
cal interest.
The Sixth dish ios returns in the race
for make were 'savored Monday,
and the eirtillosee of election was given
the Rev. D. B. Edwards, at Hopkins
county, whom majority over Mi. John
Felandoel Obrbilen county, was (W-
atered to be only tour votes. This was
Ike okiessi mos of any lasswrisass is the
bah. It is understood that there will
be as osabet. Edwards majority ia
Rapids. wee 449 and Foisted earned
Cheesiest by 445. The Mal vete la She
district wee as follows: Edwards, 6,610;
Felasel, 6,606 The Hopkins county
beard at sIssIes eassiniesteners *cabled
the Maras for that county to Obriseiat
county board which ease Monday ano
issued the osetillioale et election.
Amistant Secretary of Sesee Tandy Is
leading out oonunissions So all officer,
elected November 5. There are Pearl)
1.100 commissions, including 119 meant,
jadges.180 polies judges swifter oiromi
judges.
--
Joseph A. °rats, the new oolleolar
Weaned rheas* at Louisville, Mal
charge Monday. No appoialimate lure
yea Una martatioed. Twenty-three
disrobes took mete temporarily.
Today Oaths. F Granger will seemed
Ohm. P. Weaver IN mayor et Louisville.
and ethic reoestaly sawebed Desoorsaie
city oliotak will go Is, Jobs McCaw
becomes MIS oily mart judge. Jaime B
Oamp tnewarer. led James B. &owe,
lax resolver.
••••••••IMINM
Next year four judges of She snort al
appals are Ss be theses to sosome
Judges White, Gutty, Dandle and
Payabr, says lb* °inshore lassaustiat.
La Judge White's district in the e:-
teems western end of the seats. Header-
eon. Webber, Hopkins and Ohriolim
counties being those on Ike seethe
boundary, then ere already four or five
candidates, Including Judge White.
Judge Dorsey, Judge Nana, Judge Bab-
bins and Judge Cook. The district it
largely Deatoorotie.
In Judge Unify's distriet, composed et
Davies., Hancock, McLean, Brooklet-
vides, Ohio, Grays's and near* all of
the amnia of the Third mingemeimul
district - seventeen thanties in all-thee
are two Demeorate atemeamed- Judge
W. I. Beetle. of Warren. and Judge T.
R. MoBeath, of Grayson, and there may
be oaken. Jodie Golly is experobas the
Republican nominallea and will prob-
ably get it. TM dislike is oleos. Gui•
defeated Judge Willis Reeves, of Todd,
seven years ago by nearly 1,300, and as
late as 1900 the district gave a Republi-
can 'majority of 500 or IN. However,
there is so apprehessita that a Demo
era sang with lite people mance be
elected. It was OM Pendia, who de-
feated Reeves, and sow ail or many at;
the Populists who were formerly Demo-
orate have selarned to the Desaserseir
PurtY-
Judge DaSellte diarist Is oemposil
ot Iviteress essay wily. Ha is a De-
pablisaa. dna Wesel balltheeirms are
that be 1iiii. SS Demesne
Judge
lying on the Ohio
is Csiliiithstit. sad it is hike* Ikisak
Grata de will prekahly have see,
postale.
Tbss it appears the Damson's have
vary fair oppornally at Meeting al tiest
of these PA's, arM year and yip'',
out the premed Illepahlkaa asiderIty Is
the appeilate mkt.
Whs. doss It welt a weans It sh•
'ski Ike whale world of hawkers and
loss ha awn health? Young women
endues and wheel teashern, saga, ass
babas and tall et saargy, very atm
neglect Mu* health in ohs skein& So
rain Mambos. They eat inallleisat
food, sad at impalas haws. User allow
Irregularity of the wentaaly familme
to be eseabliehod, and the result is they
become dank lanai with all their
ednatioa praeakelly Worthless. There
Is a plan read bah te health for each
as these, marked by she feet of Mien-
sods. It is the use of Dr. Pleree'sesid-
ea Medical Dwouvery for disease et the
stomas% and digestive and astritive
Gnaw and Dr. PlanWS Favorite Pre-
scription for diseases at the delicate or-
gans of weamthood • sure se osnalaly
follows the me of Mese remedies that
Out of haadswit of thesmods who have
tried the treaSesenS, aiaasy -sight in
every kindred have bees perfectly sad
permanently eared. Oonstipation with
its calamitous eoneeosenoes, which is a
°imam ailment of Modesto, can be
entirely oared by the me of Dr. Pierce's
neemat Petiole.,
EDITORS' COMM !TEE.
President Harry lielOarly, of the Kan-
tacky Prams Antosialion, has appointed
the following 1C:soothe Ocesiolthe of
that orgasisatioo : Pool N. Moore, Ear.
lington Be., °Minus; 0.0. Howard,
Gams Ominty Herald; E. A. Gunton,
Henry Cleanly Local; Louie Laminas,
Lammas, Hissed; M. T. Only, Big
Sandy Mews.
TRENTON BOUM
Ate kilns/ 50 1.1. MN Talk at low.
Nog Orem
BOWLING GREEN, Hy., Nov. 110.-
Thos. Schmidt and William Barba, the
men arrested here last week with burg-
oiler tools in their possession, will be
eherged with km Trenton bank robbery.
TEMPERANCE SUNDAY.
The New Iam has received notice that
the fourth Sunday in November is the
"World's Temperance Sabbath," and
asking that attention be called to the
fact.
It is suggested that pastors all preach
Setoperanoe sermons on that day and
that Sunday-school teachers and Made; •
of the young peoples melelles provide
temperance programs.; with pledge-
signing and distribution of temperance
literature, on that day.
ELOPED
AND WED.
PemSFSIce Couple rlarrie
Monday in Clarksville.
-
Another Pair Of Lovers
From Same Vicinity
Joined Here.
J.
a. o. aka-tiaa it3
of the PNehooks nolobborhon4 were
nterried at the A rlingten hotel sone*,
afternoon at 5 &elect by the R-v T.
Rametale, anonedine to the Oluireettte
timee-Therrnal. Mr. and Mrs. Allen ars
.41 la the Oily at the Ikehalon Mast.
The filthnnisat bee .4•04ipo Molloy oh.
ieolions en the part of remelts lint fee
oho love of a little romance. Th. gr•orm
le the eon of W. T. Allen and She brit.
le the daturhter of W. fl Braweer
Roth are prominent families and aro
copular In a largo circle of friends.
•.
Mr. J. N. Satterfloid and Wis. Men?
Ti. S. Wooten, both of the Ponbreilre
"ilteltY. were joined in merrier. M mute,
It the courthoese The cerommay era,
nation:nod by Judge Polk Cleneler.
Mr. Samuel J. Daemon and Wise Lie,
Its Thacker, a popular Restless Sprint:,
-temple, were married last Wedneeder
The wedding tonk place at the home of
Mr. Hairy T. Waves, uncle of the hem.,
'n the pireeenee of • few seisiefel Mee.
Tide? H. • MeDennle, of Oldie ',or.
*gamed the oeraniney, aed Mr. Rtiehee
meeker and Miss Edna Antehirein are
Will Golnday and Miss Blaneha flew_
Inn were tho attendants. A roostetiee
failliered at the home of the reeneee*.
trfaew. where the happy ample will
*tam their future home.
r. Dowain Is a son of the late ia..--
ilawerin. and ia a pentninons vecoc
set and one of the leedinr vemea men e'
"Is motion of eh. meet?. Rei heel. I
a danohters of William 'Meeker d..
Nara, mod k,a meet heawfifel end pork
'dor Young Ind1.--Cladis Record.
IN MEMORIAM.
Bobbid the great unknown otandeth
God within the shadows keeping watch
upon Rh s own.
Again, for the fourth time in the lie
two years, Death has invaded the hem-
if Mrs. George W. Winfree and with
cqoaeltse band culled one of its fairest
newer,. Lovely Irene, the younreoe
daughter of Mrs. Lute WInfree, ha.
mite "where beyond them voices tbere
is poem."
Hew deplorable it is that one payment.
eel of superior qualities of both mine
and heart, piquant manner, rare convet-
attend powers, &ready wit, a mind en-
-iebed by moth reading and ea, y
•Isoald go early in life pass beyond the
hes of mortal man I A devout Chris-
tian, a devoted church member, a sett-
ees and earnest worker in all thieve
nertaining to chueoh and Sunday achnol
tneteeee, she lead a beautiful 'andexem-
olary life. In her home she was affee-
donate, cheerful, bright and happy, tot
of buoyant spirits and energy, eve,
watchful and thourhtfol of those dee,
to her, faithful and true whenever duty
The gates were ajar when she reached
Item and God said: Enter, thou gooe
end faithful servant.
Be comforted, bereaved one.! I heavy
Me family circle is broken here on dirt'
it is re-united in heaven and gentle
Irene is sow with the much beloved fa
thar whoa mission on earth was fulfil
/Meet two abort years ago.
IDS ad 'Own, fond mother, who ha'
bents with nab Christian fortit ode oh.
are sillititions which have befallen ynti
lovlag gibers and brothers, sorrowing
relatives and friends;
God's way Mans dark, but, soon or let
They reach the shining hills of day."
IMO day you will understand, and
beyond all the mystery: and Inez .
sweet, noble Irene, bright and quilt n'
repartee as ever, with angelic smile see
oulisereeched hands will welcome yril
and the j rye of meeting will oompeniatf
she pangs of pantie here
Prop one who had the pleasure et
teaching her in her promisicg stirlhord
and who understood and appreciator
the true nobility of character end brine.
'avid nature so replete with good im-
pales, and noble resolves.-F. H. W.
REMOVED DOME.
Kr. J. Fletcher Dempsey, railroad
oommissionw for Shia distrie, who a as
Injured by the overturning of a carriage
more than a week ago in ha.
been taken to his home la Madisonvide
Hs will be 000fioed to his room for
oral weeks yes. A scar over the left
eye will be the only disfigurement.
Dept. U. 8. Marshal Milton Coleman
Is in the city en route to Iiirksmansviil
to serve subpoenas.
womants
me....
is hard enough as
iris. It is to her that
We Owe our world,
and everything
should be made as
easy as possible for
her at the time of
childbirth. This
Is just what
MOTHER'S
FRIEND
wiU do. It will make
baby's coming easy
and painless, and that wfttiont bik-
ing Clangorous drugs into the sys-
tem. It is simply to be applied to
the muscles of the abdomen. It
penetrates through the skin carry-
ing siren ti and elasticity with it.
It streegt us the whole eyetem and
prevents all of the discomforts of
pregnancy
- The mother of a plumb babe in
Panama, Mo., says: ' I have used
Mother'. Friend and can praise it
Got tiotholoa friend at the
Drag Store, Si per bottle.
TM Bradfield Regulator Co..
ATLANTA, GA.
Write for our free Illustrated book,
"Before Baby is Born."
rC-•-• •••• f- - -
C tsigious
Difood Poison
There is IN l)': ensn li:ghly contaoious,
so deceptive end sodestructive. Dunn be
ttio sore you Ire cured because all external
slew: of the (Ilse:: -_e have disappeared. and
doctor seri you are well. Many per,-
sons have la.en dosed with Mercury and
Potash for months or years, and pro.
01;(,•11 cure •I -to realiie when ton late
that the disease was only covered up-
I-1k° LZeg°41/ Lae* sdurirLecneirmobretahke
out ae,ain, and to their sorrow and mortifi-
cation find those nearest and dearest to
them have been infected by this loath-
some disease. for no other poison is so
ly transtnitoxi from parent to childrtae.
s. Onen a bad ci se of Rheumatism,
Scrofula or severe skin disease,
si,nriaocel;re ridy.ore or ulcer developing in middle
:e. can be traced to blood poison con-
Thc Sin of the Pare2r2.
life, for it remains tmohlering in the sy,-s.
tem forever unless pro!orly treated and
driven out in the beginning. S. S. S. is
the only antidote for this peculiar virus.
the only remedy known that can over.
oleic it and drive it out of the blood, and
it does this so thoroughly and effectually
that there is never a return of the iln,ease
to embarrass or humiliate you afterwards.
cures Contagious bloc •rli
Po:SAM in any fool all
stages; contains no
mineral to break down
your constitution ; it is
purely vegetable and the only blood purl-
der known that cleanses the blood and
it the same time builds up the general
isealth.
Our little book on contagious bloexl
ooison is the most complete and instruc-
tive ever issued; it not only tells all
about this disease. but also how to cure
yourself at home. It is free and should
he in the hands of everyone seeking a
curergESWelilFd 
for
T5P itiFiC CO. ATLANTA tih,..
THEIR HOMES
IN CHRISTIAN.
Bodies of Providence Mi-
ners Brought Here.
One Was Union rlan And
The Other Was a
Striker.
Fro n Wednesday's daily
two negtees who died from
wounds r.c ived in the fight Sud”
uorniug at the Prividence nitnes
roar Ohristiao county. Their bode.
were brought here yes'ereay for burial
Oue wag Jerned Giv•.1:1,a union man
iod one of the attacking party. H.
was forret afoul aft c. the battle. °te-
ns wee twenty fonr years of ag
•its parents live near He pkinsvil
,n the Pril,cetoU Ma.1, Ills remeito
...eched here yesterday minden at C
in•lyck and were taken to Mt. Z ot
lurch where th.. iuterment took 1-tee
The o*.her victim was a non-unto,
min, and was nut inycleed in tin
- rouble. H's name was licxron Bush.
mud hi! home was at Herr:eine!, in Sonti
linistien. He had ben tar work fin
:he ProidenceCOtr pany rev prat into
:insh wec asleep when he was aveulien
1 the f arillade,and.in him night-clothes
.tarted down the stairs of the hone.
where be was living. Several bullets
attend thropgh the ii -Atoe. 0:ie strack
dm in the head an i pass ,c1 throngi
its hips. He wee not thought to be fa-
tally hurt, bat reaction set in and hi
physicil cond•tion vi as such that hi
mild not stand the ceded, and he oiec
it noon yesterday. His body wa•
wought here on the 3:22 train and we
t.ksa to Herndon, wh is the bans
uok place to-day.
kETURN TO MABLONVILLE.
R. G. Stewart and family, after a re-
4clence of two yeses in Hopkinsvtl e,
lave returned to Iladtsonvide to mato
heir home. They are wehom.,d back
-Madisonville Hustl-r.
IIERNDON ,PPENINGS.
If you will recogn!zi us after having
34.en ab.eut so los it, and allow me spatse
in your estimable pasp.,r, I will give you
i
t few items nom oar quiet and pet-
cressive iTie vtliage.
We hays had several days of ex -
tensely cold weather, which would Ii
idler day. by conridered pork w eathcr
.ut owing to the scarcity of corn, tat
-•tre of our r.z r-backs have reached t
-sage fit to hatcher.
Corn gathering is the general work Oi
tend now, the unh the teens will be quit.
.iglat this season. The farm, rs report
lie yield much less than was ever known:
in this I icinity.
No tobseco has been sod in this •i-
nutty yen but the buyers seem acsioro
her a peaeon so they czn get a chance at
it, and we believe as soon es it orders
up it will begin to move, and at a very
wed price, for the crop is vory the i•-•
rime.
Mr John Mitchel has cold his interest
in the shop and ary goods Louse h. re to
ilr. Oherley Johnsoo, and will may.
with Mr f.cany to kiupkineville in tip
atm. toque..
Mr. J. H. Olaytou hem accepted a po.
.ition with Alerers. Ilittini and Joh!,
'in and will coot:not the iron work o
turn. shop.
Bro. lit-gore is ogedocting a io.!ries en
ineetirgm at the Methodist (hutch En
.• a flue man tied a Bo nt speaker. W.
uredct for Lim much euccei.s, as hi.
ooligrenstioo has continued to gross
'row the maniere tre!ot, until now di
house is crowded b ith day and night.
Mr. T. J. Land, of Wontgcmery, sp. ni
several days %Win the family of Mr. W.
H. Feulkutr, last week.
M.11 Sallie Fan burr opera Sat ardsy
and Sunday with Misses Beide anti
Alice Audereon.
Miss Willie Oart.r, of Rose Hi' ,
Penn , returned ivl Monday aft.,
haying spent a a eek with Misses Not we
l
Pace visited in this •i-
antdituslu aceryCLeoftuerp.
chilly et Jur oily and Sunday, and tome
of Out y ung men, especially One, re-
gretnd v.ry rutoe that the strong arn.
of OH :mu had him so closely ern-
lit-seed as to make his COnctition such a•
would not admit of bit being a gu st at
she came piece.
Mrs limae Shur'., Of Cal , is visiting
her nvish••r. Mrs Yonne..
Miss Ethel Dalin visited 3fie5pe senna
and Myrtle Lid•e/S012 Saturday amid ;on.
nay.
Him C. E. Perryman will begin a pro.
oats d meeting at Little Hirer Church
the flint Sunday in December.
The huntemen report the quail and
bare crop emanuously larger
VISI OF
THE REAPER.
Popular Gracey Girl Pneu-
monia's Victim,
Mrs. Zach Phelps Follows
,Her Husband--r1rs.
Anderson.
Miss Minnie Wood, the bright and
lorai 1 daughter Of J. W. Wood, died
y. .teiday of pneumonia, at the home of
ter father near Gracry. She was eigh-
teen yearn of age and had been a oon•
Astral member of the Baptist chunk,
for several years Burial services took
place to-day at Brick Church.
MRS. MN PHELPS.
The death of Mrs. Amy Kaye Phelps,
widow of Z _Leh Phelps, which cocerred
'ass night, was a shock to a wide Med-
d friends. Although it was known
'fiat her heart bad been affected for
.hree yearn no fatal misers was ex-
pected.
The death of her husband on Angus.
29 seriously affected Mrs. Phelps' °oath-
oon. Yet she bore the trying ordeal
oravely, directed the arrangements to'
its funeral and bad charge of many de
•.sils in the settlement of his waste. ON
Saturday Mrs. Phelps was compelled to
,ro to bed Yesterday afternoon she b-
•.tme worse and sank steadily until She
r,r1 came shortly before midnight.
Mlifs. Phelps was thirty nine years of
oftlap- the darghter of the late John
le e, who was a member of the Matt
-tries firm of Kaye & Fletcher. She
vie married January 1, 1881. Three
hddren survive-John, aged eighteen
car'; Z tck, aged fifteen; and Amy El
,et. aged eight.
Of charming personality and endear-
leg oharsoter, Mrs. Phelps Was loved by
ill who knew her -Louisville Times of
rnesday afternoon.
FREES THE PIKE.
Clarksville Seeks To Regain South Chris-
Oita Trade.
The oommittee appointed at a meeting
of She board of trade, charged with Um
DIES AT KUTTAWA.
Mrs Charles Anderson, widow of the
.as Goy. Charles Anderson, died Two-
11 at her home at Entities& after a
.hoet i 11 nese from pneumonia. Mrs. An-
dation was universally beloved.
FOR BENEFIT OP TABERNACLE.
•
duty of waiting upon the merchants 01
Clarksville for subscriptions to free th, •Aw•
Hopkbetreille turnpike feeler lbw -thaw 4oeM
until Jan 6 reports that the orrehants
have subecribed the sum named by the
pike owners at which tbey were willing
to throw open the gates to the public,
and ()minty Judge Tyler has issued the
order accordingly to the tollgate keepers
on the Hopkiosville pike.
The committee in chugs of the mat-
ter is not prepared to make a report as
to the other pikee and ferries. It is tin-
derstooi, however, that they are is
conferenoe with She owners of these
properties lookieg Se treeing them also
Series of Estertsiemests Will be Gives
Next Week.
For the benefit of Union Tabernacle,
a Krieg of entertainments will be given
.1 the tabernacle next week, beginning
ilonday)taight and continuing through
;aturday night, omitting Wednesday
evening on account of the prayer meet-
D fir services.
Moving:picture and otereoptiews views
will be shown and, in addition, there
will be phonographic numbers and mat-
eel selections.
The program will be varied and inter-
sting.
Tickets for the five nights will be sold
et $1, and single tickets at 25 mints
As the entertainment will be unusual-
y attractive at d the cause is a moot
worthy one, large audiences should be
-resent every night.
DELIGHTFUL EVENT.
Mr and Mrs. Thomas W. Long enter-
'ained a few friends last night in honor
if their attractive guest, Mrs. Pearson.
if Lowell, Mass. The Demotion iris •
teppy One in every respect. A delicious
on-Olson in two courses was served
. hose present were: Mr. and Mrs. Dix -
.1; K.tchen, Dr aid Mrs. E. 0 Aoder
on, Rev, and Mrs. H. D. Smith, Mrs,
%. W. Wood, Miami Mary ant
-'at Flack, Willie Russ, Nell Donaideoe,
Mary Barbour, Nan Long, Bessie Rua
-I, Mamie Massie, Hate Harrison. sac
ii.sors Goy Starling, Bob Jobneos
roc, Fairleigh, Allan Wallis, Oliftos
laontr, Wallace Kelly, Luis Potreo., Al
'red E-kles, John Bell, Howell Tandy,
-was by Long.
NEW SERIAL
The Tetong Indian Reservation is the
goats of Mr. Hamlin Garland's sew
novel of Wester life, which be cells The
Gaptain of the Gray Horse Troop. Kr
Garland's hero is a young army oftlost
who has been detached from his regi-
ment and sent to relieve a dishonest In-
i•ii agent. The resourceful captain's
4 a"rdisuship of an Indian tribe beset by
.tarvation and dtiven to desperation tn
wttlemen and politicans is full of dadl
+rid adventure. The daughter of s
United State* senator, a land grabber of
the worst sort and the Captain's swore
enemy, is Mr. Garland's heroine. The
-tory is a powerful and vivid picture co
• t., r r ration life, glowing with onlor *no
lately alive with action.
The Captain of the Gray Horse Troop
will appear serially in The Saturda)
ti:veniug Post, of Philadelphia, the ape°.
tng katallment being scheduled for the
•SS1S of December 14, The story has
tieen illustrated with spirited piotun a
by: essrs. Frederic Remiogtan and Jay
i , bidgs.
1)0 YOU GET UP
WITH A LANE BACK?
!Wm), Trouble Makes You Miserable.
Almost everybody who reads the news-
papers Is sure to know of the wonderful
cures made by
K Imer's Swamp
-Root,
the great kidney, liver
and bladder remedy.
It is the great medi-
oat triumph of the Melo-
nes* century; dis-
covered after years of
scientific research by
De. Kilnser, the emi-
nent kidney and blad-
der roe:debt, and is
9,1r-f illy successful in promptly mast
indney. bladder, uric acid trou-
bles and E'right's Disease, which is the wont
form of kidney trouble.
Dr. Klimer's Swamp-Root is not rec-
ommended for everything bin if you have kid-
rear, liver or bladder trouble it will be found
pain the remedy you need. It has been tested
Inn° many ways, in hospital work, in private
pr ict ice, among the helpless too poor to pur-
chnee relief and has proved so successful in
every case that a special arrangement has
been made by which all readers of this paper
who have not already tried it, may have a
-*pie bottle sent free by mail, also a book
telling more about Swamp-Root and how to
firiami if you have kidney or bladder trouble.
V/hen writing mention reading this generous
offer In this paper and
send your address to
04. Kilmer & Co.,BIng-
this lea" har'tregular".firt.y cent Tanhde newsof inmas-a•sa
SOO. L. A. W. dollar sizes are sold by all good druggist,.
- oenninen
.4,
.• ,4
Reliable and Gentle.
"• pill's a pay gesigs the saw. But
there are pills and pills. You want a
pill whioh to certain; thorough and gen-
tle Mustn't grip. DeWitt's Little Early
Killers fill the bill Pirely vegetable Do
not force but assist she bowels to sot.
invertibens aad tortruitags Small and
• iry to take. R. 0. Hardwick,
00V. RECKDAM'S PROCLAMATION.
The Governor has issued the follow-
ing:
"Oommonwesith of Kentucky, Exec-
utive Department-I appoint Thursday,
November 28, 1901, as a day of thanks
giving and prayer throughout the corn
monwealth. It is fitting that on such
occasions the people should pause and
contemplate the wonderful growth and
development of our enuatry, and should
give grateful thanks to Almighty God,
who has so blessed and favored us Not
in a spirit of national arroganoe or
biastful suprem icy, bat lit humble and
thankful recognition of Envine ProvIs
lean, let us ask for a continuance of
these blessings and bounties so metier-
°stay bestowed upon as in the past, and
et no show cur gratitude, not alone by
deeds of the heart in extending charity
and kindness to the poor and needy
among 141.
"In SIMON@ whereof I have hereunto
see my hand and carved the great Nei
of the Commonwealth to be hereunto
"Done at Frankfort GIS 18th day of
November. :901, and the 110th yeas of
the Comaionw ealth.
"J. 0 W. BiCaaaa.
By the Uoveruor.
"0.5 HILL,
Seeteary of State.
"HARRY 0. Tawny.
Assistant Secretary of State."
-
I ' „re :eel e ie;are.
Ago os eno.
TIME
To Lay in )(our
Stock of Canned
Goods forwinter
Don't wait until prices
go up, get them now,
get them from us if you
want the
Best At The Most
Reasonable Prices
Congo Sugar Corn 95c
per doz.
Pant asma Sugar Corn
95c per doz:
Diamond Island Sugar
Corn $1.25 per dcz
Diamond Island Peas
$2 00 per doz.
2 lb Mutton Chop To
matoes $100 doz,
BURGH'S
Cash G
Phone 271, 13 Main St
FOR SALE
A Fine Farm
About one miles from Howell, Ky.,
sootaleirg 945 arrow Dwel.ing with
three room', good tobacco tarn, stable,
hay bare, tenant houses and other nee-
ewer" nut buildings; a well and fine
toad of newer failing' seek* water.
TH IS FARM
Is %waled in one et the beet neighbor-
hoods in Christian county, convenient
to schools and church and
Will Be Sold at a Great
Bargain
sad on reasonable terms.
Winfree & Knight.
393343
Plush Lap Robes,
Horse Blankets,
Storm Covers.
Leggins, Etc•
We have a large stock of all
16" Day...
"I find no clothes anywhere that
ftri St like yours."
04 "Yours are the best made suits
• I've had shown me and I have been
the rounds."
There is no mystery about it, gentlemen.
Superiority will tell Every suit in our stock
is made for us, our trade, for our use. We
,have been studying you and your likes for
years. You get the benefit of the best taste,
the best talent, the best materials in our
suite.
It is no exoggeration for us to claim that
we sell the best makes cheaper than the oth-
ers do the cheap makes The unsolicited
testimony of our patrons prove it.
4%
4%
#.0.1
4%
4%
•
—44
Winter Goods s
in our line. We have a beau-
tiful line of
"Chases"
Fine and Medium Priced
Plush Robes,
$1.25 to $12,50. Some extra petty
patterns; come before they are
picked over and get your
choice of patterns
F. A. YOST &
•
Harness and Saddlery,
207 S. Main-Street.
EMMEN
)11 Things We
N Hear Every w
ott
to
OUR FALL STOCK
i4 coming in every day. Our store is the
ffi home of fashion and the abode of lowprices.
J,TIWALLS100.1
MEM
TIN WORK.
We are in the market, use diti inefik
cheap. Tin floo6 Pig, Only. Gather.
ILg; Piping, etc.
Roof Painting and
Roof Repairing.
—We 1141----
Stoves and Stove Pip.,
Stove Board, Stove
Repairs,
Coal MAN Slictvele, Poltert
Stove Vessels, also Tin and Ora**
Ware.
Call and See Us.
c. G. Greer Vir. St., Phone 102-3
_•eoeeJ-
--
House Work is Hard Work without GOLD DUST.
Uhe BIG OY HOUSE
• • • Op. Post Office. .• • •
We have a complete line
of Toys, Dolls and Fire-WorKs
Come and see them and be convinced. Just received from
Bunt Bros., and Spocher of Chicago. one of the
Best line of Candies in Che City
, Fine box doods a sperialtys from 50 to 60c lb. Go
best. A nice line of medium candies from 10 to 30c lb.
Our Iron Wagons are the best, have all sizes and _
•
WILL GIVE RIGHT PRIC_
HopKinsville To
refiti..4-:
-
,'Op. Post Office.a,
-*"."-ak"*".k•:•410•••........E.
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#•.•••• • .•••,./.....2.111.
a
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BLOODY CLiP011
MAY ftESULT.
Mall Will Break Up The
Camps,
ORDER IS ISSUED.
Feared That The Empire
Mines May Be At-
tacked.
4=111.1•11•11=••
DOINGS UP TO DATE.
(Special to New Kra.)
Madiseaville, Ky., Nov. 31.-It is
said the anise miners are not showings°
wish bravado the afternoon and may
Fee dookle to disband the camp.
President Wood is consulting with
lowyere el Greenville and cat y have the
11119190Ville °star moved into Muhlen-
ellenty to avoid trouble. However
liteetrikers stel talk dell antiy.
It is now the geoeral impreasioe
Waft these well informed on the sub-
j./base Ms usti attack will be epos
the firma at She Ibmitre ()oaf Oompasy.
Mad by Jobs D. Anderson and moo-
Mask of Nashville, Tenn. This mine
is really in danger, even more so than
the Illeob-talktd-abous Oak Hill mine,
liedlbs Men set only waiting a chance
to damage tide letter property. On all
aids@ there lea feeling ibaisbe end i.
Iimaists, sr it!es a big clash. Jae what
will UM* result iho next few houre
will Sell. All of the oral companies, are
maidag palominos to guard
pmparty with care for Reel forty-
miners and the
men and their guards mate
them is going to be bloodsbet •
The miss apeman. are prepared to re-
did athirst may sort of au attack, beins
mesilsil with all kinds of 'booties
Mow tam Om smallest side arm to Ur.
vapid-lire Iletchkies gun sad the terrible
8/11W1Sece. This gun is the last weeper
54 apasial istareat to arrive on the scene
This morning Sb. Renetoke people re-
solved the gun from Evansville. AI
their property a ann.ber of steel betide
bow bees ct Into small pieces under
peweided knife and hammer. The..
will maks Serrit4 destructive propel
Ulm, end are tele mod in the Howitzer.
Tesartiay arbiesmon County Judge J
G. B. afl, of Hopkins minty, issued
slosighdarward proclamation in whict
be demande that the strikers disbanr
thuir amps, lay down their arms sac
disperse their amemblages by Saturday
OS daybreak. Be says there is DO Om.
kw argument, that the law shall sec
will be ahead, and should the strikers
leavens now sod Saturday make any
pinwales@ looking to resistance of the
immediate action will be taken
his pelt
mosso that the state troops trill
nailed epos to see that the camp I.
dIshandad. The soldiers are at the oft.
penal it Hes ledge. Acjt Gen. Harm
says the order will be serried on; by his
sass. MI that he will not need further
kelp to. she way of troop.; that the
Elakellirvillis mid Hopkineville comps-
Oleo WIN miles Others believe more
alikliere will ite needed if the miners be
mow leadle.
Is Ma foss of them positive declare
flemaisees In authority, Presider'•
D. Wood, of the union in thie
I. charge of the strike, says hi.
will nth comply with the order, bit
es the other head maintaia OM-
al all kaiak. Tido ia ail he aril'
Dmisty Sheriff S. M. Thomas wet
sow Waft tballfersoevilitieamp Dam.
the perin, mid he bona aborts 100 men
possase, bete Shone questioned said the
amp easmasdas was away. They had
• onsived istammation of the °Meer'.
asosing. Iffellens were served on sever-
' al of the loading lights at the camp, in
abeam W. A. iliseson„, who professes to
be the essap leader, and Kit Bernalry
.d the autos °Mega, and the dikter
liththed Wm she Arm of three hie
tents when he was informed by
awed the miners that be would pas the
Males opresitd. Under instructioostrom
Seidge Halt a hundred or more copies of
lbeeeder were distriboted8. ix heavily
man were meant so protect Dep-
uty Thomas. They attempted no ti-
as, They knew he held warrants for
urn of several, though be was no
instrations from Judge Hall to
se amine on this trip. The met
mike:tad in groups to Memos the
M dovelopeesst.k, at bare bees reesivtog order.
weeks," said we of the leaden.,
Is, the last oils; welt, it won't
to meet. About like the others"
This Spaareetly expresses she tootl-
e dub. majority of the miners in
the amp. They haves deaf ear to any
that rstiemblee law.
Ilearei of tie *primerr. boifave Mr
soda aml Moms.oremebtag a bit ff
restertair 'ha artier end that Set
moraine will d d the *pace co
by She camp Jitlar.
-o-
MADISONVILLE.Ey., Nov. 19 -The
mines are still closed.
The Madieouville or Reinecke camp is
mms, them sees having j Aged those
AAA Goa. Murray has placed his men
ss the disposal of she civil authorities
sad there have been no more serious
Mitateeks.
Allidavits were forwarded to Louis-
• through which Madisonville came
Mears will he arrested for rontemet of
the Federal thwart violating the ii pule-
Mum
Ts* Si. Iltruard 0061 Company,elaim-
is mutat secure pinteesion from
and eiv•1 sithorieoo. made appli-
a to. sign charter and will *p-
rised Irate* Court to pro-
p•persy.
seopsay today surrendered its
shy obeyer.
A whom is launched for a oo.opers.
emit eolopsoy to secure the ante:-
weep for unionism in Hopkins
MACERIBIA MATTERS.
Maoodsoia'a ezohange, managed by
Steven Thomas, will be moved to where
.I M. Fowler now lives. and Mr. Fowler
will go to his new risidenoe. W. J.
Murphy will occupy the house vacated
by Mr. Mame sad Elder Julie W. Mo.
Carroll will take Mr. Murphy's house.
A. B. Ray will keep bathelor's hail iu
Sid Moteirrob's 014 quarters.
J. W. S-S hits will soon be ready to
move into his new dwelling.
R. V Nichols, of this place, will move
So Praueeton in about three weeks.
E1.1. N. G. Jacks, at Jaoksou, Tenn,
will begin a protracted meeting at Mac-
edoata, the fourth Seuday this moutte
W• look for a good meeting as lie tie
11-410 preacher.
Ltd. W. H. Moore will close his year's
labor at Orossruacis. Caldwell conut3,
the mooed Sunday in December.
Chitty creek nee beau fresco from bens
so bank foe several daje except on tht
K-11 will pad Ins stock of dr)
e‘&111.4 J. E Ladd's old stand near Al
post offloe.
Wheat is looking very flue in thi.
otosion.
Punters are wishing for a tobscci
omen as most of them have sold am,
want se deliver early.
Warts MAX
NEW GREEN GOODS S% INDLE.
According to the New York Journa'
and Advertiser, the best men iu th.
United Status Secret Service and tee
neveresi inepectors la the Poste Sire D.
oartment are at present working in 0,
setewspI to disoover the details of a otu
anti goods scheme which was worke(
anti' • week ago from Manhattan, ant
which Is at present being operated from
Jersey City and (rota Ohicago. Tbe vic
Urns are second, third sod fourtb-class
posimasters, who dare not complain to
the antborities, his known that sine.
the 1st of July more than a sheenier
postmasters have been swindled out oi
.ants ranging from $2.50 to $1,000. Th.
cnnciple of the game is the same a.
'hat of the old-fashioned green goore
reale: But in this twentieth century
Map) game only postmasters are invitee
tad they are urged to purchase, lastest)
if money, postage stanitt from "the un-
leseroyed plate. of the government,"
Asses and stamps which, of coupe. are
.soS in existence. The postmasters are
used to New York by temples which
sre seat by msil. These samples sr-
tansies stamps and sot counterfeit
.tamps. When the victim reaches th.
nor all of the old fa/Mooed games of
substitution are practiced.
REV. DR. GEO. F. PENTECOST
Me at Meeting at laberaacle Fixed at
December 15
Maoist organ of the United Mine
is virtually suppressed ty the
Department, while the miners
ode of signda after the fashion
The Rev. Francis Lee Goff, pastor of
the First Presbyterian church, receiver
ford yesterday by letter and telegraw
'rots the Rev. Dr. Cleo. F. Pointe-10
lung the date for the colon meetings ii
he Tabernacle at Deosmb,r 15 Atte.
onsultation with the other pastors, Mr.
Goff teleeraphei and also wrote to D.,
Pentecost accepting the doe, but urging
elm to come sooner if possible
Strikes a Rich Find.
"I was troubled for several yeare
eith chronic indigestion and nervoo-
sebility," writes F J. Green, of Lan
miter, N. H., "No remedy helped me
WI began using Electric BItteriewhict
lid me more good than all the medicine.
ever used. They have also kept my
attain exertion health for years 8h
.aye Electric Bitters are ja.1 Splendir
or female troubles; that they are e
mend fordo and invigorator for weak
an down women. No other medicine
tan take its place to our family." Try
,hem only 603. 8aseitaosion .enaranteed
be Anderson & Fowler, 0 K Wyly, L L
e'en and J 0 Cook.
IIE GAVE BONO.
Robert Ferguson, of Hopkins county.
who is under indictment for retailing
$resr at tbe Madisoilvele fair list Shia-
MST 111&0111 having tint paid the speo-
.81 tax, was arrested and brought to the
city yesterday aftrnoon by Marshal
Waite. Ferguson was first taken be
tore the oommintoner at Hopkineville,
who committed the deteddaat to the
Oaten minty jail. Upon betve
oroaght here he gave the required
oond before Oommiseiouer Lindsey.
Vergason's trial is set for next week.-
Owensboro Jimetrer.
RESIGNATION REJECTED.
At the meeting of the Paducah Pres-
bytery the Rev. W. E. Osve's resign.-
'too as peetor of the First Preebyterian
beam& in Paducah was rej -Med Th.-
preen, ter, was unanimous in the refus-
al. Mr. Cave reargued to accept a cell
from the Tabb-strem church in Peters-
burg, Va.
ANNUAL RePORT.
The annual report of the commiesion-
er of toternal revenue for the fiscal year
.ndiag June 50. 1901, shows that the
collections in Kentucky during that pe-
riod amounted to $I16,181,309 76. The
Internal revenue receipts for the entire
cooatry exceeded those of last year by
about $11,566 561.
It Dazzles the World
No Discovery in medicine hap ever
emoted one quarter of the excitement
that ass been caused by Dr King's New
Discovery for Oonstuription. It's Dever-
meet tests have been on hopeless etc
Stan of Consumption. Pneumonia, Hem-
orrhage, Pleurisy and Bronchitis, thous
ands of whom it lies Teetered to pert. at
health. For Coughs, Celle, Aettinia,
Oroup Hay Fever, /loaminess and
Whooping Clough it Is the quickest, cur
set ours in the world. It is sold by J 0
Oook, 0 K Wyly, Ls I. Elgin and An-
derson & Fowler, who guarantee sans
faction or refund money. Large bottles
600 and $100 Trial bottles free.
Ladles Caa Sears Woos
One ea smaller after using Allen's
poso.Host, a pawls' to be shaken into
the shoes. IS mates Sight or oew shoes
feel eaey ; gives instant relief to corns
and bunions. It's the greatest ootnfort
discovery of the age. Owes and pre.
vents swollen fees, blisters, callous and
sore spot*. Allen's Foct-Ease is a tier.
thin cure for Ravelling, hot, aching feet.
AS ell &sexists and el- es store, Sec,
Tv-al posease FREE by mail. Ad Ire's.
trapb• + sL Olaistead, Ls Boy, N. Y.
Case of Pratt vs. Elrechinridge Reversed,
Democratic Judges Dissenting. vials.
FRANKFORT, Ky., Noy. 10.-The Appellate Court to-day reversed the case
of Clifton J. Pratt vs. Robert J. Breckinridge, involving the office of Attorney
General of Kentucky.
The lower court decided sestina Mr. Pratt.
The Court instructs Breokinridee to vacate in favor of Pratt.
Judge Duffy wrote tho opinion and the three Democratic Judges dissented
urkdreds Lost In
Mining Disaster.
ELLURIDE, Oa)., Nov. 21.-It is believed that nearly one hundred person.
have perished in the Smuggler union mines, near this place, as a remelt of a fire
bleb burned a tuticliog at the =nth of the mine's tunnel. Twenty-two.bodi. •
ave been recovered.
just a MomentWith 1577e Elks.
5
Hopkinsville Lodge No 545, Benevo-
nt and Protective Orcer of Elks, will
Id a session of sorrow on the afternoon
o the first Sunday in December. hiem-
al exerobees will take place at the
vete house, and the public will be h-
ilted to attend. A program of Desoto
tul musio will be rendered.
-- 
Circuit Judge T. J. Nunn, of hiscli.
vtile, came to the eity Tuesday night
i'ow Marion, where be is holding cony,
sas oomplete his initiation as a membei
• the Esk's lodge.
Mr. Odle Davis, a °main of Sheriff-
eat Lem Davie, and a psomineot young
inhuman and surveyor of Hopkins
'xnultY, was initiated Tuesday night.
7
........_
Mr. John F, land has tendered hi,
lodge. Mr. J. 1) Russell, man-rtie!
uation as Kquire of the Hopkins
e
;ger of the telephone exchange, was
appoteted to succeed him
The lodge is making arrangements St
pen club rooms in the near future
A new lew of the Grand Lodge he
o:Is ii, to effect requiring every mem-
oer to . xhibit to the Tiler his •isitina
uerd, showing h.• dues paid all month.
etai . dvance before he can obtain acme
into any lodge.
t ..„
I
-1
1 It is likely that the Hopkinevilf
lodge will give a street lair and carol-
vet next spring.
• new lodge of Eire will soon be in-
toted in Madiser•ille. The Hopkins
lle lodge will attend the cwremonite
a body, and will conduct the work
oder the direction of Diaries Dena
, A. Wilke. Smith.
The Lhildren's Friend.
You 11 have e °Jai still winter. Maybe
vett have one now Your children wit
slff-r ton. Fur cough., croup, bronchi-
4., grip and other %inter complaint.tie Merrutos Cough Cure never fate
Cots promptly. It is very pleasant 5.
the taste and perftoill harmless. 0. B
Ueerge, Wiuchester, K,'., writes: "Om
title gill was attacked with croup as.
ante night and was Ito hoarse she conk
beefily Speak. We gave her a few dose.
of One hi tante I one h Cure. It reliever
nit immediately arid she went to sleep
When the ',wogs next morning she Imo
no signs ht boarsanees or croup."
ELOPED AND MARRIED.
Another Pembroke Couple Make Clarks-
ville Their Gretna Green.
J. W. Hampton and Miss Ida Black-
well, a young couple from Pembroke,
were married at the Northington House.
nt Clarksville, Tuesday afternoon at 4
O'clock, Justice of the Peace Z. Smith,
till:Wing. The couple eloped froto
their Kentucky home because of objec-
tions to the marriage on the part of tb.
bride's mother. They drove t3 Clarks-
Ville in a private conveyance and re.
Seined immediately after the ceremony.
Mr. Hampton it a successful merchant
Pembroke, and his bride is a popular
youug lady.
A TEXAS WONDER.
Lt.'s GRSAT DISCOVERY.
One small bail. of Hall's Great
oovery cures all kidney and bladdel
troubles, removes gravel, cures diabetes
*enamel emulsion., weak and lame banks,
3tleuniatiern and all irregularities of lb.
kidneys and bladder in both men ant
women, regulates bladder troubles ii
ObIldren. If not sold by your druggist
will be sent by mail on .recpip$ of $1.
One small bottle is two months' treat-
ment and will cure any case above
mentioned, Dr. E. W. Hall, sole man
atacturer, P. 0. Box 629, St. Louis, Mo.
Set d for testimonials. Sold by al
druggists and T. D. Armistead.
--
READ THIS.
Hopkinaville. Ky., June 7, 1901
Dr. E. W. Hall, St. Louis, Mo.
Sir: I have sold your Texas Wonde
(Hall's Great Discovery) for the past
three yang and from experience I Oati
say I have never sold any kidney sue
bacider remedy of superior merits,
Moss R-epectfolly,
THOMAS D ARMISTE AL
FOR BENEFIT OF TABERNACLE.
For the benefit of Unton Tabernacle,
a series of entertainments will be Woo
at the tabernacle next week, begin:doe
Monday night and continuing through
Saturday night, omitting Wedneedity
evening on account of the prayer meet-
ing services.
Moving picture and stereopticon view.
will be shown and, in addition, there
will be phonographic nutubers and mu-
sical selections.
The swam a in h varied and inter-
Ticket, for the live nights will be gold
URI, slut slug,. tickets at 25 cents.
Solicitors *ill call on the citizens and
sell them ticket..
As the entertainment will be unusual-
ly attractive and the cause Is a most
w othy One, large audiences should be
present every night. citf
RECOVERED SPEECH AND HEARING.
Me-sr. Ely Bros-I commenced using
your °ream [him about two years ago
for catarrh. My voice was somewhat
thick arid my hearing was dull. My
hearing has been folly restored and my
speech has become quite clear. I am a
teacher in our town.
L G. Brown, Granger, 0
No comment is needed. Trial Slit 100.
Full Nil- 50^. Ask your druggists Ws
mail It. Ely Woo., 56 Warren Si, N.
York.
-
••••••111
OF INTEREST REPUBLICANS
TO TEACHERS. FOR PRATT.
Next Meeting Of the Coun-
ty Association.
District Convention At
Henderson Next Week.
Other Matters.
Mitt McDaniel c Junty school superin-
teudent, melte. tee tl.owlitig isULIOlitiet -
went :
1 be nest meeting of the Chrietiai,
Wunty leactiers' Association will te
.1e,d at Orofeun on Saturday, Nov. 23,
9)1, begiuuiug at Iv k.verj
sesclier is expected to be present and le
tate sOme part La tat exercises. Invite
your teuetees and pasrune to come with
you. Every bday is cordially luvited I.
mead. Please bring your song lemks.
rho program will be as follows.
Devute,uai (xercises.
Welcome address-Mri. W. E. Gray
Responee-Mtes Myrtle Holman.
How to eccnouez • tone-Mts. Mettit
Jo,s and zial•ii,i4 Iiy.Qr,
Music In the public schools-Mrs.
deride 0 Pacell, Misees Georgia Mex.
and Myr tie Breather.
What will make our pupils good read-
-rs?-Leo. E. Price and J. E. ke own
Suppleineutaty zeauing - Miss Myrtle
toy d, David Keith and Lewis ()atm
How elan we intermit children in th
Cody of literature? 
-W. E. Gray aeo
disc Emma Courtney.
Should we attend educational meet-
uge? Wh, ?-Muisee 0:a Barrow Sue
'laude Hattie and Juha
Relations of teachere, partrons ad
el:weds-Miss hate (nark, W. Wallis
Durham aid John &Hee.
Do trustees and patrons visit tht
schools as they ahoule? If not. v. 1,3 ?
dow remedy it? - klieg Myrtle Wtst,
larvey Thomas and 0 .car Pool.
The teacher's real woik, charactet
nolding-Misses Pearl line
-her, Magg..
Jiark and Emma Steptieusan.
How to improve our eohools-F. L
lamb;, Ed Swindler and Miss Corm
rasher.
Nature study in the district schools--
'Its. W. E Gray and hire. Ninuie Keith
Civics
-R. A. Ooog and L W. Guth-
rie.
Reading Circle Work-
1. Mace's Mesbcci in Histcry-Mise
/aryls Clerk and J. L Manire.
2. Perkier's Talks on Penagogice-Mrs
Dave Rogers and Mee Effie Wocd.
litsoellaneocie business
Adjournment.
The annual meeting of the Second
)ungreestoual District Tfaiher'd also-
natiOn will be held at Henderson ori
Friday and Saturday, November 29, 20.
An excellent prriVanf has been pre-
Jared on which Ohrl-tian county edo-
.ators are accorded several prominent
eases and a large represeutation Is ex
Acted. The visitors to Henderson oil
nig 0o7as1On will be entertained by the
-chool people. Elnpt McD mnold, of
he city school,. and Sept. iinge, of th,
*mute schoole, are doing much to mak,-
the meeting a great encomia, and both
:lave written cordial letters to repretten-
;sties sahool people here urging a large
atiendancie.
An unabridged dictionary will be
*warded to the county having the lark-
-et attendance.
The first general smitten of the Ken-
cocky Educational Associatiere of which
Iliac Katie McDaniel is president, e iF
ue held in Louisville Thursday after-
.00n, December 26.
The new pub 1; school building on
eolith Virginia street is rapidly nearing
oompleSion. Is wi•1 be one of the hand-
-ow/et and most commodious school
buildings in Kentu ky. It will cost
over $.10 000 and will be antowatically
boated and ventilated
According so the report of State Audi-
tor Ooolter the sclool fund for the pros
405 year will be made up as follows:
Interpol on bonds 
..... • 138,755 80
Di•triends of Kentucky
banks 
Licenses 
iberiff's revenue 1901.
Railroads.
Mato banks. 
. 7.
Miscellaneous cerperstions
Fines and forfeitures
Dettlled spirits
Miscellaneous receipts.....
6,000 00
136 510 55
  
1,200 000 00
147.928 00
33 17800
85 MO 00
7,25000
41 680 II)
13,(.0u.00
Total 
 $1.899 300 33
REDWE YOUR INTEREST.
We solicit appltoations for farm Icons
on teu year@ time interest payable an-
nually, with privilege of prepayment in
any one year of any amount, at any
time, not to exceed one fifth of the prin-
cipal. We issae fire, Pribtning, torna-
do, and the only life iesuraooe policy
giving absolute+, continuous, non-forfeit-
able and incontestabie protectioil. It
absolutely, protects wherever the POO
seines We also deal in bank stooks,
bends and high grade investment se-
curities.
WALT= F. GARNETT & CO.
I neuxanoe and Financial Agents,
Itw wly
SCHLEY DECLINES
Wont Permit Public To
Help Defray His Ex-
renses.
israoiso TO NNW MIA.)
KNOXVILLE, Tenn., Nov. 21 
-Fol-
lowing the report that the court of in-
quiry would cost Admiral Solite), $20.
000, the Km 'vine Sentinel on NbV, 18
sent him a dispatch asking if he would
consent to public trobseriptions to pay
the oast Of the same. Today the Sen-
tinel received a ej •-rsonal" letter troll
Admiral 9r-h Py th- purport of white*
wae that he cannot accept the offer.
He says the report au to the cost is a
mistake, as the amount is not as greet
as reported Be suggests that the mai-
ter is "too delicate to discuss," sod
trusts that his friends will "appreedals
his position and respect it."
*• .s Tear inewsis woe faererets.
_Caney Cathartic! core conetipation forevet
Mak fa 0. 0. WI. druggists 'VIM moues
•
ThAT ECISION
The court of appeals Wed'dsys declat-
en that the action of the state bawd ot
contest, which gave the r die of attor
us;
 generalbo Robert J. Bleckluridge
she Democrati000ntestant, was null and
void and could not off, let the right 01
Ultflon J. Pratt, Republican contestee,
-0 the cffioe, says the Courier-Journal
Che court of appeals divided on party
liner, the Republican jce•ges, Guffy,
Burnam, DuRelle and O'Rear, cent-u-
tag in the majority opinion retnovin,
Breoklortdge, and the Democrat]
judges, Paynter, Hobson and Whit
dissenting. The majority held ,that th
'tat use conferring on the state e:e$ tie]
o immissioners the judicial powers
a board of oneteet violates the oat.
stoutional prOVISIOil egalost the Cr, •
$loe by the le.oslatues of any c etre- net
provided for in the conetitutte ti it
goes further and bold. that the electre
law tweeting the Sloes of • leo c. m-
alissionere, so be Stied by the legislator.
"ta inherently vietnua because an in
vseion by the legislature of the pow re e
I the erkerneve" the apemen, ree.r..e
the position taken in meters' prey ire
citious of tbe emirs of appeals.
$500 REWARD.
Whereas, on Saturday mortentr, the
e6th day of 0--sober, A. D 1901, Rob-
ot H. Ooffey, a Dewy Sheriff of brio
Sian county, on duty as 'TP E E Plitt.
etINES in Christian county, Kentoriky
ass shot down and murdered by en
toOWD person or perilous while in per
formance of his duties:
Now for the innate of securing th
apprehension and conviction of the a.
assin or assassins of Robert H. Coffee
Clio Empire Coal 8- Mining Cotore”.,
lereby effers a reward of FIVE HUl• •
])RED DOLLARS for the apprehetwio
sun ou,vicatOu knit a....8 r
tius of the sottO R herr Coffey.
EMPlisE tOAL & niNING CC.
Empire, Chet-ft Deuuty, Ky
October 29, 1901. co "Inv
SPENCER BAFFLED.
The Great Philosopher Practically
Admits Maisel/ Conquered.
Spencer's great life work. "A System
of Synthetic Philosophy," Is probably
the greatest scientific, literary work
ever undertaken and accomplished by
one man. Its ten volumes have occu-
pied the author for practically forty
years. This wonderful work, a kibrary
in itself, was begun in 1S60. It is an
tencyclopedicheet-oi ut !n Polifli°111:1413. 
summing
13Y al 1  Its phase.,  up • 
from the general la* of the aggrega-
tion and dissolution of bodies. the evo-
lution of organic nature and the devel-
opment and variation of plants and an-
imals to the origin and growth of mind.
the laws of psychology and the newer
science of sociology. Yet after all his
labors, all his struggles against adverse
circumstances. Mr. Spencer at the close
of his great work admits a failure. He
set out to know the unknowable and
coupled his negation of God with the
assertion of some strange. unknown.
absolute thing which can neither know
nor feel nor think, yet which Is beh:nd
the cosmos, directing in some myste-
rious way the universe. This has prov-
ed far from satisfying to niinds such as
could comprehend the philosophy of
Herbert Spencer.
It has not followed that all who have
mastered his science of life and system
of philosophy and have been filled with
admiration for his profound thought
and vast research have become "Spen-
cerians." In fact, faithful disciples of
Herbert Spencer are few and far be-
tween. Yet the world of thought owes
much to Mr. Spencer for which It has
not given him full credit. His name is
seldom associated with the growth of
the theory of evolution, yet its accept-
ance In the modern sense Is largely due
to htm. Mr. Spencer had accepted and
preached the theory of evolution long
before Darwin published "The Origin
of Speeies" In 1859, and he it was who
coined the phrase "The survival of the
fittest."
For years and years Herbert Spencer
wcrked at his "Synthetic Philosophy."
gathering together all the material af-
forded by scientists in almost every
blanch of knowledge, with the inten-
tion of publishing at last a crowning
work deeding with the principles of
ethics, which would give a practleal
Issue to all his former theoretical stud-
ies. When the time came to write this
last book of all, when his life of self
.lenial and etruggie was about to be
ceded with the placing of the capstone
if the edifice be had erected to be a
guide to all mankind, the philosopher
found himself battled. All the immense
mass of material- which he had gather-
ed proved insufficient to give the con-
clusive and irrefutable evidence which
would satisfy the philosopher. And so
in the preface to his last book Herbert
Spencer practically admits himself con-
quered by the too difficult problem of
the complexity of human nature. Still
he is one of the world's great thinkers,
and his fame grows every day. And
besides the value of his philosophy
there is the value of the example of
his life, an example much neethel in
these days when men work so much
for the thinz• of the moment and arc
unwilling to make encrinces to acrenn
plish the things which are lasting.-
New York Press.
Little “Captela" Lawton.
"Captain" Manley Lawton. thirteep
yeers old, is the bugler of the First
battalion of artillery of the Kentucky
state guard. Ile is a son of the late
General Lawton. with whom he went
two years ago to the Philippines. Im-
mediately on his arrival at Manila. be-
fore his father received a command.
he went with General NlacArthur's
te the front, where MacArthur's corn
wand promptly found itself under tire
at Guadalupe ridge. The courage dis-
played by the child while the battle
raged was a matter of pleased conn
ment among officers and men. Soou
after this the youngster was assigned
to the position of volunteer aid on his
father's staff. with the rank of -cop
lain." He served faithfully and well.
going through the entire campaign.
taking part in all the expeditions and
enduring the sante hardshipwas others
of the command.
After the death of his father he re-
turned to this country with his mother,
who took up her residence at l'ewee
Valley, near Louisville, where young
Lawton may be seen almost daily rid.'
Ing the Filipino pony which he brought
".o America. He was made much of at
the recent encampment of the state
guard or Owensboro. where be recited
entertainingly to Governor Beckham,
General John B. Castleman and other
•fficlais his erperlences in the Philip.
Pia&
-
-44egasiorlow-r-,
r rum Wednesday's daily.
W A. Wilgus, we) -know everywhere
was in the city yeeterday from Hopkins.
vill -Henderson Gleaner.
Miss Jeosye Kendall has returned
irons a rust to lioekinstille,- EAton
t'r ,graiss.
MUT, representing the Gin-
--nit' Distilling co , of Bt. Louis, is in
the oily.
From Tuesdays
Mies Bettie Burke has returned from
veet of several inenths to relatives in
Virginia.
Mr. D. P. Smith, of Oadiz, is in the
city.
ise Fannie Thornton, of Russellville,
is malting miss Sidney bogies.
Mrs Gee T,ty ior, ho has been trisit-
relatives here, returned to her home
I a Kaesas City to-day.
Mrs. P. R Dryer returned lest night
rout a visit to relatives at Ostmi, Ill.
Mrs. R. T. Durrett, of Texas, is the
guest of bar mother, Wt. Lou West OD
sixteenth street.
Mbar Llszie Current, of Clarksville, is
•]•titog Mr.. T. R. Hancock, on South
Main Street.
Mr, John B. Galbreath left yeaterdsy
00 a Clip through the South in the in-
WWI of the Acme Mills.
Dr., J. E. Grey, V. 8., of Bowling
Irlseh, was Called to this oity yesterday
to Mitieult with Dr. T H. Board, in ref.
Co some sick horses at Cooper's
stable. at d was the guest of Dr Bo rd,
.t$Gsel Yaneey.
WILL MARRY
A SCULPTOR.
(Special to New Era.)
Vi SEHNG [ON, D 0 Nov. 21.-Mrs
('boa Lane, the youngest daughter of
4siesIM J. 0. S. Blaokburn, of Kecituo-
ty, will marry 01:leveller Trentano, an
a- lin sop !ewe, Dees mbsr 11,
Mr. Lane ectniuttted 'melds here a
ear ago
PETTIT'S SUIT.
Thomas S. Pettit, the Democratic can.
filed suit to contest the elec.
on of Martin Yewell as mayor cf the
ty of 0 wecsbore
GOLD DUST twins do your work.'
These ernes a day. 1095 times • year the
GOLD DUST
twins wUl make your dish-washing easy.
MK N. K. FA1REANK COMPANY. Chicago'
Cold III 
Wave..,t.1.... to torn endd•nly ored orient.
h November d . ye and catch you with
.11 a Hotting Stove In times of peace
alike ready for war.
LISTEN!
If you
Need a Stove
st d haven't yet bought
ore, before you do buy
call at
Jack
Meador's
and .MP 11111 sine and g t
liters- '1 he feet lit Jack has more some.
man le has money and wants to awes"
liar. we h you and it you will enemies
t. to pay Spelt Gash for the stove vno can
RT. his refire. You know where be
keeps.
Yours at xioos to pleas*,
Tact Meador.
1110114ton Block, Main St
You Ought To
Have
Trousers
All around your closet.
Extra trousers are in de
mand now and we meet
the demand by making
them to order at Fah-
prices. Exami 11 fi our
line of Fall and Winter
Woolens.
I Merchant Tailor,112 South Main Street.
-same 
Walter A. Ward,
To the Public
have recency •mplared a new •et of
waiters and the best cook to be had and
can now serve you in the beat style and
With dispatch. No :ong wait. or poorly
served food bat
Everything Is The Best.
We can soove you anylieng in
the way of
Game, Fish,
Oysters, Etc.,
as well or better than any tit! reetaur
ant. We always preserve the beet of
order and no boietemas conduct is al-
lowed on the pert of soy one. Ladies
will receive special attention Orders Imported Toys,
will be sent to Icy part of the city.
Ilbone 269-2
, Regular Meal Houra-Breakfast 5:30
5; r 11 to 2 Supper 5 :SO to 8.
J. L. Nolen.
'Virginia St ,op Hotel Latham
TOBACCO SPIT
and SMOKP.
 
Your Ufe away!
You can be cured of any form of tobacco natal
easily, ifbeizti atitierowre 
by 
sitrzinnt.
that rnakea welt men strong. Many gat
tin pounds In ten days, Over se0,41.
cored. All druggist.. Cure gt.arauteed.
tst led advice PRIM. Address STE
mann CO., Chisago or sew Verb.
Kestner Kid Dolls,
Fancy Cases,
(.lass Vases,
Rubber Toys,
Magic Lantons,
Musical Toys,
Pocket Knives,
Tree Ornaments,
CP.Sorenk NOTES.
/Ira Thursday's tinily.
lifore.' I. F. Strother, of Cadiz, was in
Meetly today.
IlliatiMattie Date has gone to Louie- ,
rule (Id attend the 10 raves-Carver n u p-
TRENTON
ROBBERS I*
Police Believe They Have
1.0
eo
The Safe Blowers
Strong Evidence Against
Men Under Arrest at
Bowling Green,
The vlice of Bowling Green made an /.0.
important ca. e h re hell they arrested two
men last w ink aft -r a lively tight, The
men had burglar.' tools in their possess- IV
lioa and gave their tamer as Tbus
Schmidt &Ltd Wm. Barton. tt arrants .
leave been taken out against th, in,
charging them with having blown the
sale of the Bank of Trenton, at Trenton, III,
and robbing it of over $340. Witneesre
have been taken to B wiim,g Green from
Trenton who ideut tne nspects as /3,
two men who were seen there fur sever- iet
al days before the rot b try. Stele theta
they tried to mil Mime keives to a Tren- FR,
• • •
a3.) . 943433 3306
Cloaks! Cloaks!
Every Cloak in my house at
..Cut Prics..
I have soind
Fine Cloaks &
Jackets .
last season style'
will be closed',
ou ; priee: from
$ .50 to 3.50
Each
Also some pretty
MISSCS & Child-
rcn's Jackets
will be closed
out.
Prices from
$1 00 to $2 SO
Each
If you want a Cloak or Jacket
call at my stote and I will save you
moaiey
/./Z 701NT=3,
Hopkineville, Ky.
Ion man, and he icieLtill-d the knivee it16, EpiEfit
;$e New \Rao • 'Nov aek.• New • • New • • • • • •found in 8chmides poesession when ar.
rested as the identical-ones they tried to
sell ill112. A email wedge used by the'
burglars wee found in ilieTrenton bark E IcAN
which cerreepansps, wish several taken
from Soi(ervit by therpettosi The rob-
bery tooarred about 1:30 e'oleekon Nov.
12 and the bursters left 10110000 a hand-
car. The bacticar was found Deaf
Li while and .b )ut 5:15 o'olOek the same
morning Schmidt aid Romp boarded
the nOrtnbettliel train at Oath
rie and are identld.c1 by Conductor
Rtiney They got c•ff at Rote hug Green,
went to Rettb's station And bought a
bettle of Green River whisky, and are
identified by the berker psr as the men
who bought it. They had this bottle
of whiskey when arrested Others of the
gang were here for several days and
roe of them went to the jail and gave
schmidt #75, which te paid to hie stior
neys. They will both be indicted in
Warren county, hut later be taken
to Trenton for trial for robbing the
bank.
Don't
Throw
Away
A Good Gun,
Pistol or Lock
Just b-ao.e it is gatri“, what out of
*Pp..ir bn- bring it rn me and have IS
WWI. as got d es civet $t a 'acre frit (ion 01
of the price on would have to pay for a •
new no.. I a so blIn prepared to
Repair
Bicycles,
Typewriters,
Sewing
CAPITAL STOCK
NVESTMENT COMPANY
(Incorporated.)
RESERVE SURPLUS •
iliOUNT AID COUPON' HOLDERS 
Address all correspondence to
HOME OFFICE.
LEXINGTON, KT.
000D TERMS TO FIRST CLAM 41102)ITIL
Machines
Etc., Etc
Here a few heel.. in at ck in' I
will sell very cheap to make room for
'w 
Mr spring stock.
Ernest M. West
11 Vbet 7th street.
$ 25,000 00
125.000 00
200.000 OS
em•-••••eeee•Wee.•••• 
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Latest
and
Up-to-
Date
Styles
in
Every
Thing
New MI
Desira-
ble
in
Millinery!1
The patterns shown being in close touch
with every new vo?.ue in millinery. The hats
in pude ot Swint. Quality Croise, Panne
land Mirror Silk Velvets, Fonvy Felt, Fur
aud Chenille Effects. Made in black and all
desirable colork Call and see them.
Mrs. Ada Layne.
0.0 ASS  
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MORPH'ffi.
clisPeso cured by TACK-A-111111A
345942 cases In 17 years
S .1
The fheesee is
C A i 
se=gressatJapew
/ - I ('tine. mselleve sagp
t..te medival pestswilia awe asesgara this
a• the *fay eseemonte=i=
"Oa ante icooern to
gannet/et PUPA OP CHAIM'. pig.
iheimpassi all fkadleitudstly sena kg eth
Gea sawedwit T atavisms? CO..
lea wee* dud ea.. Blew Voris aitj.
SPECIALS FOR
THIS WEEK
November 18th To 23rd
At Che Big Anderson Store.
Mn 's Furnish!. MILLINERY
ings Dept.1 Department.I CLOTHINGDepartment.
21 Mens Fine
Black Worsted
Cheviot Suits
Square cut, 34 to 42
wolth $10 for
6.50
SHOE
Department.
75 Pairs
Misses and
Children Shoes
Broken lot &sizes,
5's to 2's, lace anti
button, original pri
cos 75c to $2, for
50c
1•1111111=MID
200 Good Hea-
vy Winter
Undershirts 41.
Drawers
Broken lots, odds
and rida. all si '
au4 'rid, worth-
to 100
,
C g-irmOt
--
Ladies Ready.
Made Dept
Five Ladies
Dress Shirts AP
ll, 'glint WIC, - *I ,aLi I ..e5.•
( ll•Oier.1-2 .to•it I
5 Ltclies Rainy
Day Skirts .41? .0
violas'SkiMk 4 bitter 1..
. 0
I
., Ill ti ileli it ) uu er e :L -
ter. s ei.
50 Ladles and Misses
Trimmed
Hilts
worth $1 to $2.50
for
75c
DRY GOODS
Department.
100 Ladies Bast
MOO
= CORSETS •
Black and wh:te, all
sizes and shapes for
50 Cts .
The Dress Goods Sale
Of last week will be continued and you can buy beau-
tiful $1, $1.50 and $2 est dress goods at 25 yard.
J.H. An ersone.Co
Christniixs is Coming.
SO ARE QUI? TOYS!
We Will Have Them On Display About December lOth.
The Entire Stocc New; No Shop-Worn Goods.
Domstic Toy3. Doll of All Kinds
Handwerck red Dolls Albums,
Work Boxes, Fancy China and
Water Setp, Bisque Orname ate
Games and Blocks, Iron Toys.
Mechanical Toys, Picture Booker,
Harmonicas, Accord
Stationery Sundries,
Doll Carriageo,
The Racket
Wagons,
9 JOE ". P'001,,mgr.
Next Door to ca.rig 41 T'vescrinen's Grocery.
•
• •,••.\\
CASTOR i A
The Kind You Ilave Always Bought, and which has
 been
in use for over 30 years, has bor-...e the signature o
f
and has 13,-41 made under his per-
eteevitirza, sonal sedervision since its infancy.. • Allow no one to deceive you In this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-
as-good" are but
Experiments that trifle with and endange
r the health of
Ineants and Children—Experience against Expe
riment.
What is CASTORIA
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Casto
r Oil, Pare-
goric, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It
 is Pleasant. It
contains neither Opium, Morphine 
nor other Narcotic
aubstanee. Its age is its guarantee. 
It destroys Worms
and allays Feverishness. It cures D
iarrlicea and Wind
Collie. It relieves Teething Trou
bles. (Owes Constipation
amid Flatulency. It assimilates the 
Food, regulates the
Stonsach and Bowels, giving he
althy and natural sleep.
The Children's Panacea—The Moth
er's Friend.
OIENUINI CASTORIA ALWAYS
Bears the Signature of
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For Over 30 Years.
'we iwOr•sue 411WWWw, vir isvos•• •rurtr. wets rows err.
hope." Sinful. it expeets forgiveness:
troubled. It expects relief; bereft. It
expects reunion; clear down, it expects
wings to lift; shipwrecked. it expects
lifeboat; bankrupt. It expects eternal
riches; a prodigal. it expects the wide
open door of the father's farinhouee.
It does not wear itself out by looki
ng
backward; It always looks forward.
What is the use of giving so much time
to tbe rehearsal of the past? Your mis-
takes are not corrected by a review.
Your losses cermet, by brooding over
them. be turned into gains. It i. the
future that has the most for us, 
and
hope cheers us on. We have ail com-
mitted blunders; but does the calling of
the roll of them Blake them any
 the
lees blunders? Look ahead in all mat-
ters of usefulness. However much yo
u
may have accomplished for God an
d
the world's betterment your great
est
usefulness is to come. "No," says some
one, "my health Is gone." "No," sa
ys
sonie one; "my money is gone." "No,"
says some one; "the most of my years
are gone and therefore my usefulness.
"
Why, you talk like au Infidel. Do you
suppose that all your capacity to do
good is fenced in by this life? Are you
going to be a lounger and a do nothing
after you have quit this world? It
 te
my business to tell you that your fac-
ulties are to be enlarged and intensified
and your qualifications for usefulness
multiplied ' tenfold. a hundredfold, a
thousandfold. ,
Is your health gone? Then that 
Is a
sign that you are to enjoy a celestial
health compared with which the most
jocund and hilarious vitality of earth
Is invalidism. Are your fortunes spen
t?
Remember, you are to be kings and
queens unto God. Mid how much more
wealth you will have when you rei
gn
forever and ever! I want to see yo
u
when you get your heavenly work dr
ess
on. This little bit of speck of a worldI
we eall the earth only the 
place
where we get ready, o work. We are
only journeymen here, but will be mas-
ter workmen there. Heaven will 
have
so loafers hanging around. The book
says ot the inhabitants, "They rest not
day nor night." Why rest when they
work without fatigue? Why seek a
pillow when there is no night there? 1
want to see you after the pedestrianism
of earth has been exchanged for pewer
of flight and velocities innuite and en-
terprise, Interstellar, Interworld.
I suspect that the telescope of that
observatory brtngs in sight constella-
tions that may compthie ruined worlds
which need looking after and need help
saintly and missionary. Tbere may be
worlds that, like ours. have sinned and
need to be rescued. perhaps saved by
ear Christ or by some plan that God
has thought out for other worlds as
wise, as potent, as lovely as the atone-
nest is for oar world. The laziness
whieh has curved us in this world will
1st gain the Land Of eternal activities-
so much tonic in the air, so much he
indratios in the eociety. so much
achievement after we get the shackles
ot the Seth forever off. Do not dwell
se much on opportunities past, but put
yew emphasis on opportunities to conic.
Oar Real Beginning.
Am I not right In saying that eterni-
ty can do more for us than can time?
What will we not be able to do when
oar powers of ilcomotion shall be
qukkened into the immortal spirit's
speed? Why shoUld a bird have a
swiftness of wing when it is of no im-
portance how long it shall take to
make its aerial way from forest to for-
est and we, who have so much more
important errand in the world, get on
io slowly? The roebuck outruns us.
the bounds are quicker In the chase,
but welt until God Lets us loose from
all limitations and hinderments. Then
we will fairly begin. The starting poet
will be the tombstone. Leaving the
world will be graduation day before
the chief work of our mental and spir-
itual career. Hope sees the doors open-
ing. the victor's foot In stirrup for the
mounting. The dey breaks-first flush
of the horizon. The mission of hope
will be an everlasting mission, as much
ot tt in the heavenly hereafter as in
the earthly now. Shall we have gained
all as soon as we enter realms celestial
-aothing more to learn, no other
heights to climb, no new anthems to
raise. a monotony of existence. the
same thing over and over again for
endless years? No! More progress In
that world than we ever-made In this.
Hope will stand on the hills of heaven
and look for ever brightening land-
scapes, other transfiguraUons of color,
sew glories rolling over the seene, new
celebrations of victories in other
worlds. heaven rising into grander
heavens, seas of glees mingled with
Ara becoming a more brilliant glass
mingling with a more flaming tire.
"Which hope."
Now, let me introduce this feeling
Into tbe lives of some who are at times
hopeless. There is a family whose son
hes gone wrong. Father and mother
bave about given him up, be seems so
beading. so ungrateful, so dhisipated,
and the old folks do not know half the
story of moral precipitation. Ho has
ceased writing home, but they hear of
him through people who like to carry
bad news, and every time the report is
more deplorable. He swears, he gam-
bles. be drinks, he goes into all the
shambles of sin. His former employer
says there is no hope for him. and all
outside the family agree in thinking he
will never reform. The father and
motber have not quite given hum up.
and these words are to etrengtheu their
hope. That boy is going to , eine back.
You have a bold on him that you must
not relax. Through prayer you may
win the eternal roe' for yonr side of
the struggle. You must enlist all tho
heavenly dominions. cherubim and
seraphim anti archangel, in the move-
ment to save your son. Some day or
Dome night he will call a halt to his in-
famous practices. Something will hap-
pen to him, Its happened in a New York
hotel to a son of one of the most dis-
tinguished clergymen of Scotland and
eme of the queen's chaplains. ''When
!can I see you?" paid a effetinguished
lo)kinz young man at the close of one
of my services in Brooklyn tabernacle.
I said, "Yon can see me now." He
said: • No: I want a private conversa-
tion with you at your own house.
When can I come?" I said. "Tomor-
row night." "Your name," I asked.
He gave tue name, the exact name
of his father. whose name was known
and is known through the Christian
world, though years ago he departed
this life. Returning home. I took up a
1xtok of which his father was the au-
thor. and in the picture at the opening
of the book I found that the young
man had most markedly his father's
features. So I was sore there was no
deception.
remove the Repentant.
On the following evening he came.
He said that he was the black sheep of
the family flock. He had wandered the
world over and been in all kinds of
wickednem but a few nights before,
after rending a letter from his mother
in Scotland, he had retired- for sleep,
but in the adjoining room he heard
some young turn In such horrible con-
versation he could not sleep. He was
shocked as he had never before been
by the talk of bad men. He arose,
!struck a light, took out the letter from
his mother and knelt down by his bed-
side and said. "0 Lord God of my moth-
er, hare merey on mer' He said that
since that prayer he was entirely chang-
ed and loved what he before hated, and
bated what he before loved, and asked
what I thought It all meant. I replied,
"You have become a Christian." He
said be might be called at any. time to
leave the city. I never saw him again.
but It *celiac,' to me that he had turned
his back upon his wicked past and had
started In the right direction_ And it
may be so with your boy. Write him
erten. Tell him bow you are all think-
ing of him at home. and it may be, your
letter in hand, be may call upon his
mother's God to help and save him.
Hope. you of the gray hairs and wrist-
klet! Heaven has its thouaands of
souls who were once as thoroughly
wrong as your boy is. They repented,
and they are with the old folks in the
healthy air of the eternal hills. where
they hare become young again. Hope
on, tied, though you may never bear of
your eon's reformation and others may
think be luta left this life hopeless, who
knows but tbat in the last moment,
after be has ceased to speak and before
his soul launches away, your prayer
may have been answered and he be one
of the first to meet you at the shining
gate. The prodigal In the parable got
home and eat down at the feast, while
the elder brother, who never left the
old place, stood pouting at the back
door and did not go in at all.
To another class of persons I intro-
duce the angel of Hope, and they are
the Invalids. I cannot take the diagno-
sis of your disorder, but kt hope cheer
you with one of two thoughts. Such
marvelous cures are being wrought in
our day through medication and sur-
gery that your invalidism may yet be
mastered. Persons as as you have
got well Cancer and tuberculosis will
yet give way before some new discov-
ery. I see every day people strong and
well who not long ago I saw pallid and
leaning heavily on a staff and hardly
able to climb stairs.
The Perf eat Llte la Comma
But if you will not take the hand of
Hope for earthly convalescence let me
point you to the perfect body you are
yet to have If you love and serve the
Lord. Death will put a prolonged an-
aesthetic upon your present body. and
you will never again feel an ache or
pain. and then in his good time y OD
will have a resurrection body, about
which we know nothing except that if
will be painless and glorious lityond
all present appreciation. What must
be the health of that land which never
feels cut of cold or blast of heat and
where there is no east wind sowing
pneumonia' on the air, your fleetness
greater than the foot of deer, your eye-
sight clearer than eagle in sky, perfect
health, In a country where all the in-
habitants are everlastingly well! You
who have in your body an encysted
bullet ever since the civil war; you who
have kept alive only by precautions
and self denials and perpetual watch-
, ing of pulse and lung; you of the deaf-
ened enr and dim vision and the severe
Lacisa,-10-. you who have not been free
from pain for ten yearn, how do you
like this story of physical reconstruc-
tion, with all weakness and suffering
subtrneted and everything jocund and
bounding added?
Do not hare anything to do with the
gloom that Harriet Nlartineau express-
ed in her dying words: "I have no rea-
son to believe in another world. I have
had enough of life In one and can see
no good reason why Harriet Martineau
should be perpetuated." Would you
not rather have the Christian enthusi-
asm of Robert Annan, who wben some
one said, "I will be satisfied if I man-
age somehow to get into heaven," re-
plied. pointing to a sunken vessel that
was being dragged up the river Tay:
"Would you like to be pulled into heav-
en with two tugs like that vessel yon-
der? I tell you I would like to go in
with all my sails set and colors flying."
Again, let me introduce the element
of hope to those good people who are
In despair about the world's moral con-
dition. They have gathered up appall-
ing statistics. They tell of the number
of divorces, but do not take into con-
sideration that there are a thousand
happy homes where there is one of mar-
ital diseord. They tell you of the large
nunilwr in our land who are living
profligate lives, but forget to mention
that there are many millions of men
and women who are doing the best they
FAD. They tell yon the number of
drunkertes in this country, but fall to
mention :Le thousands of glorious
churches with two doore-one door open
for all who will enter for pardon and
eonseilation and the other door opening
Into the heaven* for the ascent of souls
prepared for translation.
NCHE ST CR
"NEW RIVAL" FACTORY,,,LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS
outshoot all other black powder shells, because they are made
Those pesainests do not realise that
two inventinne of our times are going
to make it passible under God to bring
this whole world into salvable and mil-
lennial condition within a few weeks
after those two inventions shall be
turned Into the service of God and
righteousuess, as they will be. I refer
tO the telegraph aud the telephone. If
fOU think that God allowed those two
IIITIMItIOns to be made merely to get
rapid Information concerning the priee
of railroad Stocks or to call up a friend
and make with him a business engage-
ment, you have a very abbreviated idea
of what can be done and will be done
with t 110.4e two instnunents. The in-
telligence of the world is to be expand-
ed. and civilization will overcome bar-
barism. and illiteracy will be extirpat-
ed, and the promise will be literally ful-
flUed-"a nation born in a day."
Let Hope gay to the foreboding: "Do
all you can with Bible and spelling
book and philosophic apparatus, but
toll with the sunlight in your faces or
your efforts will be a failure. The pal-
lor In the sky is not another phase of
the night. but the first sign of ap-
proaching day, which is as sure to
come as tonight will he followed with
tomorrow. Things are not going to
ruin. The Lord's hosts are not going
to be drowned in the Red sea of trou-
ble. Miriam's timbrel will play on the
high banks 'Israel Delivered.' High
hope for the home! High hope for the
church'. High hope for the world!"
I introduce the aligel of Hope to
those who have through disease lost
Christian friends. "How could I find
them." says a bereft soul, "up there In
the land of tbe multitudinouer You
may find them by inquiry. by heavenly
escort and by unfailing memory of the
guard at the gate. "And he carried me
away in the spirit to a great and high
mountain and showed me that great
city, the holy Jerusalem, descending
out of heaven from God. having the
glory of God, aud her light was like
unto a gtone most precious, even like a
jasper stone, clear as crystal. and had
a wall great and high and had twelve
gates. and at the gates twelee angels."
So you see there will be an angel
guarding each gate. As you go in ask
tbe armed guard. He saw your loved
one pass through and will know the di-
rection to take and by what fountain
or in what street of gold is the man-
sion prepared. The blessed Christ
knows where your departed loved one
le, and he will tell you if no one else
will. Fifty ways of finding out the
wbereabouts of your ascended one.
"But will I surely know laim when I
get there, for he will be so changed?"
Yes, for you will be just as much
changed, and the old affinity will as-
sert itself. The soul will be as easily
distinguished by soul tbere as on earth
the body la distinguished by the body.
Cultivate Rowe.
Open that closed instrufitent of mu-
sic in your parlor that has not been
played on since the band of the depart-
ed player forgot its cunning. Put up
before you on the music board the
notes of the hymn of Isaac Watts and
sing, "There Is a Land of Pure De-
light:" or James Montgomery's hymn,
"Who Are These In the Bright Array?"
or Filmore Bennett's "Sweet Bye and
Bye;" or "Jerusalem the Golden." Take
some tune in the major key-"Ariel" or
"Mount Mirth." While you play and
sing the angel of Hope will stand by
you and turn the leaves and join in the
rapturous rendering. Reunion with the
loved and lost! Everlasting reunion!
No farewell at the door of any man-
sion! No goodby at any of the twelve
gates! No more dark apparel of mourn-
ing, but white robe of exultation!
Hope now is on its knees with face up-
lifted, but Hope there will be on tiptoe
or beckoning you to follow, saying:
"Come and hear tbe choirs sing! Come
mad see the procession march! Conte
and see the river of life roll! Come
with me over tbe hills that rise into
everlasting heights." Celestial Alps
and Himalayas hoisted into other Alps
and Himalayas:
From this hour cultivate hope. Do so
by reeding all the Scriptural promises
of the world's coming Edenization. and
doubt if you dare the veracity of the
Almighty when he says be will make
the desert roseate, and the leopard and
kid will Ile down in the same pasture
field, and the lion. ceasing to be car-
nivorous, will become graminivorous.
eating "straw like an ox ;" and reptilian
venom shall change into harmlessness.
so that the "weaned child ghat' put his
hand on the cockatrice's den, end there
sball be Dothing to hurt or destroy In
all God's holy mountain, for the earth
shall be full of the knowledge of the
Lord, as tbe waters cover the sea." So
much for the world at large.
Then cultivate hope in regard to your
own health, your own financial pros
perity. your own longevity, by seeing
how in other people God mercifully re-
verses things and brings to pass the
unexpected, remembering that Wash-
ington lost more battles than be gain-
ed, but triumphed at the last, and, fur-
ther, by making sure of your eternal
safety through Christ Jesus, under-
stand that you are on the way to pal-
aces and thrones. This life a span
long, ending in durations of bliss that
neither human nor archangelic facul-
ties can measure or estimate- redo-
lence of a springtime that never ends
and fountains tossing In the light of a
sun that never sets. May God thrill
us with anticipation of this immortal
glee! "Which hope."
I said in the opening of this subject
that my text was only the wave on the
beaeh, while the whole verse from
which it Is taken is an ocean. But the
ocean tides are coming In. and the sea
ts getting so deep I must fall back.
wading out as I waded in, for what
mortal can stand before the mighty
surges of the full tide of eternal glad-
ness? "Eye bath not seen nor ear
heard; :Nether bath entered into the
heart of man the things which God
bath prepared for tbem that love him.''
Knoyrtgbt. talk Louts [love* 5. T.)
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No Gun is Fired
in battle on the flag of the Red
Cross Somety. All over the world
It mesas seem and help. 8o, le a
lesser degree, does the Red Croat on
Johnson's Belladonna Plastie. And
it also means that this plaster-
used and endorsed by the Society-
is satenor to all others. Try it
for every ailment in which plasters
are empleyed
JOHNSON a JOHNSON,
Manufacturing Chemists. New York.
Nasal
CATARRH
la all its stakes Moe
should be Omitting's.
Eles Crean Balm
cleanees.soothessnd he‘ls
'he diseased mt:nbrsue.
It term cat arrtt and driYee
away a gold In the heed
quickly.
Cream Seim km please MN Ms metres. spread.
ever the membrane and le absorbed. Relief Isla
mediate ase a ears follows. It is not drying-does
not produce anstaing. Largo Was, SS mats at Drug-
gists ar by mall; Trial Size, le cents b: mail.
'MY BROTHERS, feS Warier Street. New To&
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
Hunter Wood. Hunter Woo Jr
HUNTER WOOD & SON
Attorneys-at-Law.
Ofiloe in Hopper Block, up stairs ceer
Planters Bank.
HOPE I KIIITVOICY
Special attention to
cases in bankruptcy.
Dr. Jas. E. Oldham,
Dr. LLia E. Oldham....
.0steopaths. .
Graduates American Bonool of Oeteo
pathy, Kirkreille, Mo. All °arable dis-
eases (both acute and chronic) suocers-
fully treated without the use of drugs
or knife Corner 10tb and Clay Streets.
Consultation and swain ttion free. Fe-
male disease. a sreo•alty 'Phnne 284
,1.04141
ENNYBRYA miss
ohm ..1.,'"?w,borts ••• Dr•efl•I
CHICHDDT. CILL..11
better and loaded by exact machinery with the standaed brands of
powder, shot and wadding. Try them and you will be convinced. 
o nee ••4 skim
Pamela as. Oulm•l•••••••• owl mk
s-ell I. *ONO $14.0. Tale No elbow.
ALL' • REPUTABLE • DEALERS • KEEP • T HIS 17,24P{IriON.F:ig
•
1,411ELTOTON. Nov. 11' -111 this die-
e,,,,esoner De. Tannage would lift ponds
MI6 of despondency and bring mow
et future joy Into earthly depree-
idea. 'The text is Hebrews vi.
'Whteit hope"
There is as Atlantic oceau of depth
and fullness hi the verse from which
my ttxt takendland I only wade into
the wave at the beach and take two
We all have favorite words ex-
ve of delight or abhorrence.
words that easily nod rimer way from
testae to lip, words that have in them
N/1„ilkerilinits and midnights, laughter and
teen, thunderbolts aed dewdrops. In
the lexicons and vocabularies tbere
few words that have for me the at-
Oindirthalle et the last word of my te
xt.
- *Intel! hew"
There have in the course of our life
inane aside or God that have
over oar shedders. or met no
lihe met or chanted the darkness
- away. moitSited the tillable of the
we pulled ea beak trom
Mt railed down epee us
re/turves nowde of the Mavens.
'OVA there te ode ot these angels 
wbo
Vikendleme mach tar es that srs wish
r;01=tiot all time and eternity to
te it-the angel of Rope. St.
Paul makes It the center of a group of
tbree. saying, "Now abideth faith.
Plietre. chartty." And, thougb be says
Ce‘ebarity is the grea
test of the
be don not take one plume from
tlie Wing. or one ray of luster from the
brow, or one aurora from the cheek, or
simBodi from tbe voice of the angel
eir my tent. "Which hope."
That was a great night for our world
---,when- la a Bethlehem caravansary tbe
Infant Royal was born, and that will
be a great night in the darkness of
peer soul when Christian hope Is born.
There will be chanting in tbe skies and
a star pointing to the Nativity- I will
not bother you with the husk of a den-
tition and tell you what hope Is. Whe
n
We dedown hungry at a table, we do
u'r*-731,nt an analytical discourse as 
to
reed is. Hand It on; pass it
give as a dice of tt. John
bope as a "pure 'tope:" Peter
a 'lively hope." Paul styles It
hope," a "sure hope," a "re-
g bope." And all up and down
Bible It Is spoken of as an anchor,
les a harbor, as a helmet, as a door.
Pewee et Home.
When we draw a check on • bank.
'Ire must have referenee to the amount
st money we have deposited. bet Ho
pe
a draft on a bank in which for
hese& all heaven has been depos-
Hope! May it light up every
stand by every aickbed, lend
a Defeats hand to every orphanage,
Illeard every chain, caress every 
forlorn
seal and turn the unpictured mom of
alambouse Into the vestibule of
-beavent Sow saggestin that mythol-
ogy declares that when aR otber deities
Sed the earth the goddess Hope re-
tained!
It was bope that revived John Knox
1when on shipboard near the coast of
Ileethind he was fearfully 111. and be
teas requested to look sboreward and
est ed if be knew the tillage near the
,ileast. and be answered, "I know It
',Peg for I see the steeple of that place
God first mimed my mouth in
to his glory, and I am fully per-
bow weak that ever I now ap-
tshall not depart this life tiB my
deal glorify his boly name
the tame plata' itie bope was reward-
ed, .1.. for twenty-eve more Tears he
bed. That is the hove which sus-
Mr. elorrell et Norwich when
this Ilfe at twenty-foar years
ne• he declared. abould like to
andientZrothe secrets of eternity be-
fore t w morning." Tbat was the
kind ot hope that the corporal had in
the battle wben, atter several standard
bearers bad tallen, be seised the flag
sad turned to a lieutenant colooel and
• aid, "If I tall, tell my dear wife that I
die with a good hope in Christ sad that
I am glad to give my life ter my coun-
try." That was the good hope that Dr.
Goodwin had In ha last hour when be
said: "Ala, is this death? How have 1
dreaded as an enemy this smiling
Weed:"
No better medicine did a man ever
fake than hope. It hi a stimulant. a
• 101011Thee. a tonic, a catholicon. Thou
-
lands of people long ago departed this
""yt,i Hie would hare been living today but
- tor the reason they let hope slip their
grasp. I have known people to live on
hope atter one lung Was gone and din
nee bad seemed to lay bold of every
nerve and muscle and artery and bone.
Alexander the Great, starting for the
wars In Persia. divided his property
among the Macedonians. He gave a
village team. a port to another. a field
to another amid all his estate to his
friends. Tben Perdiccas asked, "What
have you kept for yourself r He an-
swered triumpbantly. "Hope." And.
whatever else you and I give away, we
must keep for ourselves hope-all coin-
dating. ail cheering hope. In the heart
se every man. woman and child that
hears or reads this sermon may God
Wapdaat ale principle right now!
Usefulness to Comas.
Many have full assurance tbat all Is
/lett with tbe soul. Tbey are as sure
of heaven as if they had passed the
pearly panels of the rate, as though
tbey were already seated La the tempie
et God unrolling the libretto of the
heavenly chorister. I congratulate all
awn 1 wtsh 1 bad it, too-full assur-
ance-but with me it is hope. "Which
"A Na Wow"
Disease makes many a woman
barely old. Dark-rimmed eyes, Croa-w
*Seeks and wasted form are accompan-
ied by listlesartem and lois of ambition.
Home duties are a weariness. and social
pleameres have no attraction.
Owe of the commonest expressions of
women cured by
Doctor Pierce's
Favorite Prescrip-
tion is this: "It
has made a sew
women of me."
There'• • world
of meaning in the
words. It means
the sparkle
brought built to
the eyes; the coo-
plea:tom tinted
with tbe rosy hue
of Mikity blood;
the forts rounded
out •new in
curves; the whole body radiant
with health.
• Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription
makes weak women strong and sick
women well. It dries debilitating
drains, heals inflammation and ulcera-
tion and cures female weakness. It
makes new women of those premetarely
•-•egsillerdleemie.
*Dr. Pls-rer• • medicines am the best I heve
ewer need • ...,,,tes Mrs. C. edema. ef Chterat.
• 
NATI,11 , ) . Oreg.& err 
bwitit was y
limbs my head hurt ma canine-
ran down remenmeted Min by latter. my
V
. err zerrosauntohacteate= tIaltvg
of the beart no bad that t could
walk sometimes 1 felt utterly &scout-
t two bottles of Dr Fierce's Favorite
' and oat ,vf ' Goldim Head De-
Wittery ;made a new woman est el isit.•
14
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
Adviser is sent free on receipt ci stamps
to pay expense of mailing only. Send
az one-gent'aempe for the book in paphr
covers, Of 3t stamps for it in cloth Med-
gis Address Dr. R.. V. Pierce, No. 663Street, Buffaka N. Y.
JAPANESE
PILE CURE
A New and Complete Treatment consist
fagot Su sande., Capsules of Ointment
moss two boxes of Oln tment. A Decor-
lisdIng Care of Plies of every nature and dr
great. It makes an operation with knife.
whisk 1. patatut *no often result. In death,
ealsessmary. 'Way endure this terrible Ms-
We pest a written Guarantee In ev-
ery No cure, No Pay. 30s and $1 a
box, for . twat by man. Samples fres.
-`
'011ITIVIIINT 26C ANu 600.
it Cu red.Pliearrevented by
roollstipallo. Japanese Liver Pellets,
Liver and' Stomach Regulator
Terletir. Small mild and please
=cony adapted for child-
Anderson ic Fowler. 
4.11.11/111".16 *was eisalisses""entedlensclbaski
enZti`e.
Os..
•
I
‘""C"....11.441it2Viadt:440.TAI •V
*14.,":".,=dre4s-SOtt.vi4,••....wel.C.
tlEIRS TO MILLIONS.
KOH DAMAGE SUIT
Jodie M. D. Brows, Of This City, Is le Pled At 
Priocetos Against A Trigg Cele.
- 
ly ass.
Great Lock.
Judge Mill D. Brown, of this city, has
for some time past been in oommanies•
Sion with relatives and la esti/fled that
they have evidenoe of a mostoonvirecitig
nature to the effect that they are heirs
to a fortune of several millions of dol-
lars, moat of which has been lying in
linglith banks awaiting olaimauts. 
He
h s just received a letter from a cousin,
Prof. J. Fleming Brown, who is a 
pro-
fessor in a oollege in Spartanbu
rg 8.
0., who says that lawyers of ab
ility have
gone over all the teitimony in 
the case
and say their claims osn easily be 
proven
The great-grandfather of Judge 
Brown
was an Englishman, who oeme to 
Amer-
ica, settling in Virginia, from 
whiob
plaoe his descendants scattered 
over
Kentucky, Tennessee and other
 south-
ern states. Steps will at onoe be 
taken
to put the rightful heirs in possese
lon
of their prowl.
WHAT'S VI A PIAME?
dlelson's Plsthe is Psia's kniet.)
Ta the days ot 'wild oat' money la the
West, the Ames shovels were %eel as cur.
rency. They verses stable as gold; their
prim did not vary a cent in twenty years
The very same of Oliver Ames A Son. was
a synonym for honesty. It was current all
Over the world.
On the same principle Betismet Porom
Piaster is the universal standard external
remedy. To say it is a "good" plaster dote
pot describe it; tt is Ms best possible platter.
For every disease In which an external rem.
tidy is available, Benson's Plastw is used
almost as a matter of course.
Benmon's Plaster quickly relieves and
sures where other modes of treatment are
either exasperatingly slow or have zi, good
afoot whatever. (loughs, colds. lumbago,
kidney trouble, rheumatism, lams beck.
sta, are at sem benefited and soon cured_
Capsicum, Strengthening and Belladouns
plasters have none of th curative virtues
at Benison's. More than 6,000 physicians
sod druggists have commended Benson's
Piaster se a remedy in which the public
may have implicit confidence: while, In a
somparative WM with other plasters, Bea-
son's ham received Araytte hightet awards.
Beware of substitutes and cheap imitations
For sale by all druggists or we will pre.
ray postage on any number ordered in the
United States on reosipt of 250. each.
isobar, a Johnson, Mfg. Chemists. EL
WANT FREE PIKES
Clarksville Merchasts Dete.rmised To
Have Them At AN Early Dale.
What is regarded as the most impor-
tant public meeting held in Olarksvill.
for years was that oalled at the iestaoc.
of the Board of Trade to take stem look-
ing to the purchase and freeing by tht
tiounty of all turnpikes, toll bridges sac
ferries
Strong speeohes were made, in withal'
it was shown that the businese interest.
are thoroughly &loafed and are tieter-
mined on war to the knife against
tonger maintenance of the toll system
in this county. Representative com
Wines were appointed, charged will
the work of !presenting tbe matter St
the oonnty court. Figures were sub-
mitted showing large looses to trade le
reason of the action of Christian coun-
ty in freeing her pikes, attracting there-
by large slices of Olarkaville trade.
Women and Jewels.
Jewels, candy, Bowers, man-that it
theiorder of a woman's preferenoes
Jewels form a magnet of mighty powei
to the average woman. Even thio
'realest of all jewels, bealth, is else,
ruined in the strenuous ifforts to mak.
st. save the money to purchase them. I
• woman will leak her health to gel
emoted gem, then les her fortify bersel
tgainst the insidnona couseguenose ot
loughs, °olds mad bronchial affection.
ny the regular use of Dr. Boschee's Get •
man Syrup. Is will promptly arres
consumption in its early stages and hes
;be affeoted lungs end bronohial tube
and drive the dread riseadie from tu
.ystan. It is not;a care all, but a cot
lain cure for coughs, oolds and all bon
thial troubles. You can get Dr. G
Green's reliable remedies at R. C Hare
wick's drug store, Get Green's Speen.
itlatanne
Hampton Fox, attorney at law an
teacher of shorthand, Hopkineville, lt:
HULL YOUR PEAS.
--
We have the only up-to-date Bidwell
Pea Hullers and she only suooessful
bullen built. Will hall your pea
ready for market and bale the hulling
after the machine. Leave or send or
den to Mat S. Major, Herndon, or M
IP. Wintry*. Caskey, w tf.
0
PATENTS
weesisemeoutel. OS MIL Set used. sta.*
or phi* br trim rossipsisslebillty. Book • • How
to Muds 17. 11. rwopieseememeTradirldarks,'
rug !biros* Wires owe awed is investors
l'ATIZT Lowman OP Is UAW mamma
AMPATENTS. essawatrifene
ourvion. lloilsrato sharps.
v""C. A. SNOW & CO.
PATENT LAWYERS,
Oni IL S. hate Office,
'
-.••••
•,s
THE LIFE OF M'KINLEY,
By Coe A. K. McOunts, the noted
journalist anti author of Lincmin and
men of war times, will be the beet and
moat authentic, profusely illustratio
and handsomely bound ; 600 pages;
price $1.50; an elegant portrait 11114 of
McKinley free to . every subscriber ;
books shipped freight paid ; agents
wanted quick; send 10 cents stamps fo.
outfit; we give best terms. Address,
Reeler-Raleigh 0o., Sixth and -Arch
streets, Philadelphia, Pa
SENT FREE
to housekeepers—
liebig CO V PANTS
[Mad of Beef
000IC BOOK
tellies how to prepare delicat
antgdellerious dishes.
address Lhiblit Co., 0. Box New Tr
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CIftlar• sod irantifir Ile AWL
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WILKERSON DIVORCE CASE.
In the divorce suit of Mrs Mettle B
Wilkie-eon vs M. L Wilkerson, the
plaint ff's claim for alimony and main
pomace was dismissed. and the clerk of
WedomdaY Wylie Jose. filed suit , the court was ordered to pay 
Mrs Wit-
against Robert Merrick, ,of tenni:m
ile
I 
arluiateshe fsroultim otth eirsc e ulfars l pi Due: .0 u Ts hit: 
alublet
late campaign by Republican heelers in
the hope of defeattng Jones for sheriff
This 'MS is an outcome of the famous,
Merril* thee with whioh our readers!
are familiar.- Princeton Banner
ltoirdIss the Globe.
The fame et Buckien's Arnica Salve,
as the beet in the world, extends round
tbe eartn. Its the one perfect% healer of
COW, Corm, Burns, Bruises, gores,
• bldg. Boils, Uusers, Felons, Aches,
Patties and all skin eruptions. Only in
fa lible Pile cure. 26o. a bee st Ander-
son A Fowler. J 0 Uoek, L L E gin and
j It Wyly.
CASTOR IA
. Lafants and Children.
lie Yu Hon Jams Buell
BMWs, *a
Watts of
W. IP. WINFRIS, I. S. 11:1110111.
Winfree Knight,
Real Estate.
Tha season of the year when people
want So buy reel estate is at hand aud
we invite crime who want to buy or se/1
to oousult thus column.
We have excellent facilities for con-
dnoung the businese and will advertise
prupeny pat into our hands free 01
unwire, and will furnish prospective
oussomers conveyance to look at prop-
erty without oust so them. ()tune to see
US if you want to sell, it costs you noth.
Lug you fad.
A gotta farm of 68 acres within four
ana Our-bait mitre of leopetusville uu
*mule, ruad. Nine frame uwelinig
"vomit Vial What= barn end other out-
...tut/lows, gout, cistern awl stock sv
,pienata uronara, will make a Mut-
uome. Wiii be sold cheep.
Desirable hour* and lot on corner of
14th and thermal' Street*, near Waiuut,
rive rooms and large ball, gocd cistern,
°eller and stable. Semites, & Kuigtt,
A good emali tarm of 61k, awes, Bo-
asted two miles south ut Treuton
.1 e Nashville Wail. with a good dwell
.ng, four rooms. smokehouse, tauten/
sad ponds; 10 acres in timber ; hue re°
olay @nitwit. This property will be sold
as a toe price and reasunable tern.s.
A splendid farm of 21u acres on turn-
pike roao 5,ke miles from Hopkinaville.
New eight room dwelling with tine.
porches, well arranged with hot sue
vitt waser, bath tub, water closet, etc.
3 good stsok barns, granary, cabinsak
with braeoh of neves tante.,
wooer through the farm, All under goo;
wtre fenoe and in a high state of cult,-
ration and In excellent neighborhood. A
model stock farm Will be sold cheap.
Farm of 2% acres in ualdweil Lee.
Ky , 4 miles trom Soottaborg and I. -
it R. and 8 miles from Princeton Ky.
Cbis farm Use a good frame dwellua
10 moma, good stook barnoobacoo bari
asinary, good out houses, 2 good well-
ind floe spring, 100 SOrell of the land is
,n line large White Oak timber.
A splendid farm of SO acres, good
tweiliug with 8 rooms, stable, ebace.
lent, apple sod pesoh orchard, extra
Me well, good cistern, plenty of *wet
water, wailed cellar, land fertile and I.
• high state of oultivation. On Public-
road within 9 miles of Oraoey Ky. WU,
oe gold at a bargain.
175 acres of land with improvement.
miles from Hookineville on Memnon.
▪ road. Cheap, $l9(0
A beautiful bome; two story btect
.seidenoe; 8 moms ; hall mad bath roon
rah bath fixtures and all EDOOPTD 000
'sciences; everything new and in tx-
esileot repair; bowie ptped for wet.)
md gas, and wired for electricity ; goo.
*Oar, cistern, stable and all utbri
ieoessery outbuildings; nice shade trees
rat. property will be sold at a bargain
We have the following Florida lima.
.hat we will sell at low price or es,
•bange tor farming land in this section .
61 acres in Pasco county, 190 acres it
'awe moiety, 900 acres' in Tiernan&
ounty and 160 acres in Hillsboro coot'
y One of the above tracts beaviO
imbered with the finest yellow pin.
ud another is heavily timbered wit,
he pine from which they make turpes,
me. For further description. etc., sr
One of the most desirable houses
ae city for boarding house; centrall
.ranad, oonveuieut to business and
eta, within one equate. of Main St.
leood term of 16u sores, 9 mites trot
senuettatown, Ky. Good heuee
Kane tenant house, good well, Jere
et•aoco barn, pood frame stable lexh,
set, 40 acres in fine timber, good ley.
and aud a desirable farm conveniee
o schools and churches and on goo.
Stock of goods, store house and resi
.enos for sale at good town on L. & N
t. R. First-class paying business, nue
°cation, good neigh bot hood, cburchs
.nd schools convenient, residence
nis, water works end modern teu-
movements, ten sores of nine groups;
eith residence, good reasons for iseldtilningog,
louse aLd all necessary outbn
Residence, 6 rooms, stable,. carriag.
mod cistern and mallard. Two ammo!
and adjoining South Kentucky College,
$1,600. Will sell this place at low price
stal on easy terms.
Elegant two story residence on cos-
ier of 14th and Campbell streets, front.
42% feet on Campbell street by 185 feet
o alley, house has 8 rooms and all no
oespary outbuildings, nioe shade trees,
fine gar len and grape arbor.
Well improved suburban place with
16 acres of ground, house 5 moms, goon
,eatern, irsable, poultry bons*, carriage
noose, milk house, tee., everything in
mod repatr. Complete set of farming
implements go with tbe place.
(Mod farm 213 acres, on Nashrillt
road, 7 miles from Hopkinsville and 8
mtles from Pembroke, good two-story
brick dwelling, 6 rooms, good well,
large new barns, stables and grainary
Phis farm will be sold at a low pnce
and on easy terms.
Large two-story house and two acres
of ground fronting on finis sires* and
running back to the river.
125 sores of land 6 miles front town
near Prinoeton road, dwelling, two to-
boom barns and other out buildings
*Good°. $6 rep:Ma:prem. on oorner of Main and
let streets, fronting 60 feet on Main by
200 feet deep. House has six moms,
good (Astern, stable and neoessary out-
buildings. Vor sale.
86 acres of fine land just outside toll-
gate on Palmyra road. $66 per acre.
8 Snots of land near Bennetessown,
about 800 smug; Will be converted Into
Or 8 traces. Sold on eesy terms.
A Moe cottage on 4th St., four rooms
sad kitchen, porch, good out-bouses and
cistern, price IWO.
Two good resiaeuee lots on Main SE
in Hophineville, well located. The on-
iy vacant Iota on West side of Main Eit.
tor sale a a low prioe
An elegant farm of 115 acres of land.
on good public road, in 006 of the beet
neighborhoods in South Christian, 00D•
veniens to postoffice, schools and
churches, in a higli state of cultivation,
good dwelling 6 moms and ball, one
large tobsoco barn, good stables and
cow houses, new cabins, smoke bowie,
hen house, buggy house, new wino
fence. Mae young orchard, grain*. rasp-
berries and strawberries, plenty of we-
iinterd, voenryeadsesy itraerbmles. will be *old cheap
ISOme beautiful vacant lots oh Walnut
l*reet401) three of desirable farming land in
Montgomery county. Tenn., heavily
timbered, 10 milem from Howell, Ky.
tirVi°4:46' WdesPerkableares Suburban residence.
house two stories, 8 rooms, new aud in
good repair, about 7 sores of lame Joe,'
omaids the city imits on one of the beet
"rseentos residence at Ceske, Ky. Loo
of 10 terve, six room cottage and twt
room office in yard ;good servants house,
large good iee imam, large stable and
oarrtage house and all neoeesary ost
buildings; splendid shade and fruit
trees, never failing well, good cistern;
convenient to depot, school and church;
miles from Elepkineville with good
pike nearly the whole distance. Sidon-
did location for a doetor.
A two story onstage on South Camp-
bell St., lot '70x18.5}e feet,fivo bed room.,
sitting rocm, dining room, kitchen, look
room and four porches, ou first floor;
four bed rooms, two lumber rooms and
a mewing room; on second floor ; also
splendid dry cellar 181E14 feet with brick
6 per one, interest on deferred pea-
tnwenallue a. od floor, good cistern,coal bowie.
sone in four equal annual payments.
meat house, kindling bowie and servant
house. TERMS-One third cash, bal
Wurrass Einem
kerma or her attorneys an siteohmeol
fund paid Into the court by the Arnett-
o so National bank, of Louisville,
amountiog So 8669 46 M. L. Wilkerson
withdrew Hs mower and declined M
fight the ease
Brain-Food Nonsense- II
Anotber ridiculeus food fad bag been
branded by She most oompeteot atithot•
isles. They have diepeded the stiiy no-
tion that one kind of find is needtd fur
brain, another for mueolee, and still an-
other for bones. A oorrect died will not
ouly nourish a particular part of the
body, bus will emstain every other
part. Yet, however good your food
may be, Its nutriment la destroyed by
indigestion or dyspepsia. You must
pr.pare for their appearanoe or prevent
teem coming be taking regular doees of
(envies Ammo Flower, the favorite
medicine of the healthy millions. A few
doses aids digestion, stimalasee she liver
so bealsey action, purifies. the blood,
and melte' you feel buoyant aud ricot-
ta.. You can get Dr LS (1 Green's re
liable remedies at R. 0 Hardwick's
drug store. (let Green's Special Alm-
060.
AWARDED TO HOPKINSVILLE FIRM
The contraot for the building of the
"New Century Hotel" at Dawson has
been awarded to Forbes & Bro , of thus
City, and not to a Paducah oontract/r
as stated by the Madiptonville Hustler
The hotAing will cost between 00.000
and $50,000 when completed, and will
De of modern design surl one of the beat
(pipped hostelries in the oonntry.
Blown to Atoms.
The old idea 'hat the body minetimea
nerds a pea/trite, drastic, rurgativ.. p 11
has been exploded, for Dr King's New
utte pulls, which are perfectly hermit...,
stimulate liver ant bowels to exPel
poisonous matter, cleanse the system
and absolutely cure Oonstipetion sea
Sick Headache, Only Me. at And r
enn & Fowler's. J 0 Cook's, L L El, icee
Mai C K Wyly's drug store.
FOR SALE, ZOO boos of well improv-
ed land 3 miles e est of Hopkinsvele on
the Cadiz road. Will sell 100 acres un-
improved or the whole 900 acres.
J. O. CHILDRESS,
16-w4m Sopa inoville, Ky.
AT THE LIBRARY.
Mrs Virginia Limoomb, the librarian,
is able to be at the publio library after a
long Lanese. Hereafter tbe room wi I
be open al says at the regular hours. A
quenher of subscriptions have lae-ly so-
aked, and Mrs. Limoomo rfq Jests ttat
they be renewed prom: tly.
YOUNG LIFE ENDED.
From Saturday's:daily.
Miss Irene Winfree, aged nineteen
years, daughter of Mrs George Winfree,
and a niece of Judge W. P Wintree, of
this city, died this morning at 6:10
o'clock al her bome in the (leaky vicin-
ity.
She had been ten days from a com-
plication of diseases. Tae deceased was
a sweet and lovable young woman et
noble, Christian cbarsoter and bright
mind. Her untimely death muses wide-
-Tread sorrow.
She was a devoted member of the
Cumberland Presbyterian church. Fu
natal service., conduoted by Rev. J. L
Wyatt, will be held at theists residence
•ornorrow morning at 10 o'clock and tbr
°ferment will be in the family burying
4round.
Oares Canoor, Blood Poison, lamas
acre., 'J leers. 00ats b °titian
To "in'
Blood poison or deadly cancer are tie
worm aud most deepeseated blood di.
sees on earth, yet the easiest so our
:nen Botanic Blood Balm is used. I
eau have blood poipon, producing ulcer
one pains, pinatles. mucous patches
riling bate, itching skin, scrofula. slc
neunaattam or offensive form of ostarrt
..tas, and scales, deadly canoer, semis.
.teeding, festering sores, swentup
amps, persisting wart or 111011P, tale
lotaulo Blood Beim (B. B. B.). It wit.
ure even the worst oath after everv•
ning else faits. Botanic Blood Bam
18. B. B.) drains the poison out of tee
Ittem and tbe blood, then every son
leals, making the blood pure and nob,
nd building up the broken down body
i. B. B. thoroughly tested for 80 years
S. trial treatment sent free by Writing
'&0( d Ba:m 0o.. Atlanta, (ia. Describ.
rouble and free medics! Ade oe gives,
aunt cured. Botanic Belo"' Balm doe.
.ot contain mineral poison or mercury
las DO many advertised remedies do),
hot is oompoeed of Pure Botanic Ingle-
-limits. Over 2..00e testimonials of cares
hy taking B B. B.
Agent wanted for the best typeirriSer
on the market, the ' Patel:arms Visible
writing in sight at all times; esolusiv.
territory given. Address Biudiey Hard-
were 0o., Pittablogh, Pa
Hugh's
Chill Tonic
(PALATABLE)
Better Than Calomel and Quinine.
!Contains no Arsenic) The (Ad Reliable
Excellent General Tonic
A. IV as a nre cure for CHILLS and
FEVERS, M•laral Fevers, Swamp Fe-
vers and Bilious Fevers.
IT NEVER FAILS.
Just what you need at this season.
Mild Laxative,
Nervous Sedative,
Splendid Tonic.
Gueranteed be all drneirao„ Dona
take any substitute Try it. fko aod
$1.00 bottIPP. Prepared by
Robinson-Pettet CO.,
(INCotte011acED)
Louisville, Ky.
doll
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
This preparation contains all of the
digestants and digests all kinds et
feud. I t gl Yes nstao t relief and never
fails to cure. It allows you to eat all
the tot id want. The most sensi tive
stomacbe can take It. By its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything else failed. It
prevents formation of gas on the stom-
ach, relieving all distress after eating,
Dieting unnecessary. I'leasant to take.
It can't hebutip do you good
Prepared only Fly F.. C pat% rrr :1/4 , rbicmo,
The $1. bottle contains le times the 50c.
)oict by /L. C. Rardwioa
any time.
Prickly Ash Bitters
\oo.: cares Wainer by cleansing the liver, 
itreasthamag me
- 
dietetics and segalattng the bowehi. It makes good blood,
creates appetite, energy and cheerfalseas.
PRICE, 111.00 PER MOTTLE.
AT Dave STOMAS.
To get a really good cop
of coffee you'll have to start
ba,ck of the actual suldnin
you'll have to look le the
roasting and the grinding.
In ARBUCKLES' you have
a coffee that's scientifically
roasted. and delivered to you
with all the pora of the berry
hermetically sealed. You're
sure of a good cup ei coffee
because all the coffee flavor
and aroma are kept intact
until you waat it. The fame
of ARBUCKLES' induced
other coffee packers to pat
out imitations of it. Then
imilations cost the groom
(and you) a cent a pound
less than ARBUCKLES'.
But don't be 1-,.!o bey
a package ci some
coffee what you csaw k-
Arbucklei
Roasted
Coffee
for It is actually less aspen-
sive than the cheap kind;
goes furtha—baides being
betta ilinted, more intim
4'41E.
Yoe Ail let a Ikt of mead IA.
des in each package of Asteaddaf
Coffee A defines mit et ewe at
them ankles becomes men ohm
re bey the coffee. The see pm
select from tbe list teal be east yes
ea oaximon that ma mad se ear
Notion Department a certain rissilist
et magnetism' cut bons the esimmilt
ARBUCKLE MOIL
Nedra Dinh
New Tech Cap. ILL
This Cost you Nothing!
The tclipse Egg Carrier
Provides the Safest and Most Convenient Mode of
, Tr ans
porting Eggs to the Local Msrket.
It Is Strong and Durable
With Metal Drop Handles and Patent Folding 
Fillertaad
Will Hold 10 Pozen Eggs.
HOW
TO
SECURE
IT
Every new subscriber tO the WEEK
LY- KY.
NEW ER t'who pays, One Dollar for a year
esanM.
at ri[ tion in advance will be presented with
 ths
IGO CARRIER FREE OF CHARGE
Ali Old bubscribers cau
psyment of all arrearages and
Take advantage of Ibis
( a
ereere the Eelipee Egg Comer upon- t
he
advancing the sub•.cription olte
offer AT ONCE as it may be witisarewa 
at
I ou;or addre PP,
1NTe-vv- liw'rn. CO
464"mtwo40005003zwowess,swec,
,e4tese"!`o.
,r
"Always be Sure You Art
Right Then Cio Ahead"
This. old maxium should be re-
membered when 3on are discussing
the weather. IT you have oat of t
he
therm teeters the New Era is giving
away ou can ILDOW exactly what this
rsture is at aut time providing
it doei-n't go above 120 or lower
that, 3u degrees below zero
These
Thermometers
ate 12 inches long and may be re
I s upon as they are all teetet.
bey also I are a rusgtil!ieg
which makes the column of
seem so large there no trouble in
locating it exactly
By eomplaitig with the foilowte.
eonditione, you can get one atm-,
lutely
Free!
Subicribe for IC LY NNW
ERA, pat leg one dollar 0110
in advance, or if you are al
subeenber, pay all arrearag7( f
and one 3 ear in advance.
1 he .arne plan works with the
DAILY NEW ERA only Joe pay
51 .25 for ibr,-0 months to savanna.
(let oue 1). fore the supply is ez—
r austed as we only have a limited
numlyey cad first come first eerved.
NEW ERA CO.
W. 7th Stre*t.
nosisopimmomommasum!
; '
'
